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'Locals.' .Taboo at ,nassage' ,parlurs 
By Ka&hIeea Takemoco ':;J men!. I __ "covert activities" by the local police propriate" to enforce the onlinance: 
. Dally EgyptI ... S&aff Wriler The ordinance also reqUIres rorce. Larry Klasen, co-owner or the Deja 
.. masseurs and masseuses to obtain a Thete)was no other discussion before Vu massage parlor, said he is not sure 
The city council has approved an or·~ rrom the Olier or Police to prac· the council voted on the oniinanCt'. what they will do about the onlinance. 
dinance which will regulate massage tice massage . They will be required to Police Chier George Kennedy said "We're going to have to talk with our 
parlors and mi'ssage services in Car· wear identification canis which will be Tuesday he had not yet read through attorney and probably -with John 
bondal~. provided by the pol,ice chier upon the onlinance and did not have a Womick," he said. 
The council voted four to one in favor issuance of the permit . specific plan of enforcement. Womi<;k, the city· ... attorney. drew UP 
or the onlinance at Monday night's Dakin, rormer Carbonda le pnlice He said the police would enrorce the the onlinance upon;r request rrom the 
meeting . with Counci lman Joseph c~(. S;3id alt.houg~ the ordinance had 3 . new ordinance "exactly .the ,same way council. 
Dakin dissel\ting . good intention . It would be "un- WE' enforce prostitutIOn and The New Yorker massage parlor was 
Th e new ordinance prohibits w~:~able" and .. unenforceable... .. bootlegging .. ' . recently sold and is now ~he Executive 
"locals," masturbating massage parlor ~ m not sur~ at all th.at laws an the .Kennedy said they w~uld rely upon Club Massage. Klasen said he had not 
I customers at the end of the massage , or nation ,~eg ulatl.ng morality are enfor- wltness~s w~o w.ould Sign stat~ments yet contacted the new owners of the 
any massaging of genital areas ceab le, he said . concerning Violat ions of the ordtnance. parlor . 
. . " It <the ordinan<"l') would add furH,!pr "Other than that. we can only depend The owners of the Executive Club 
The ordinance furth.er req!-Jlrt's to disresp('Ct for law enforcement. " upon the police officer being there to Massage were not available for corn-
massage parlors to .obtain pe,rmlts to Dakin said . v.;tness a violation," he said . ment Tuesday afternoon. 
operate from th(' ~hlt'f of Police, pen- He said attem pts to ('nforce thl' or - He declined to say whether the policE' When contacted Tuesday , Phillips 
dtng recommendalJons from t.hl' H('a~th dinanC'(' would " waste a lot uf C'ity would make undercover \' isits to the said hE' is trying to do research in 
Department and other pertinent city money and tim(' ." massage parlor, " just as I wouldn 't say initiating a pet ition calling for a special 
cepart~ents . '. Robt'rl Philli~~ of th{' Carb~mdaie about Ojrcotic.s enforce~enl." election to repeal the ordinance, 
Applicants . must _ submit a no~ - Freedom Commltt~, a grolJp which op- Kennroy said the police would use He said he was also looking into the 
refun~able filing fee of $25. The pt'r~H posed pas!a.ge oUht" urdi nance , told thf' "whatt"ver legal la w enforcement legal requirements for recalling city 
fee Will be $100 per massage establlsh- council that enforc('ment would lead to mean s that were )('gal and ap - council members and holding a special 
'\ council eJection . 
Philli ps said he is working indepen· 
dently of the massage parlor o\o\'T1ers, 
1) -1 'E. - The Rev . Wyau George or Ihe Car· ell (Y gy]ptlal1 ~~;~~ti;~ti~~i~hrO~adD';;rnk~' r~~ . passage of the ordinance, said he was . - ;;i~~::~:~; ~~: :i:~Z::~ ;:.u:::~:: 
will continue as an organization. He 
Wednesday, July 23, 197>-Vol . 56, No. 187 Southern Illinois University said the group would deal ·'not only 
with ethical issues, but other vacuums 
felt in the Christian community." 
RHC hiring methods 
discussed at meeting 
By Lenore Sobota 
Daily Egyptian Staff .Writer 
The methods used in the selection of 
the associatt' direC't or of housing were 
the major topics of discussion at a 
- meeting Tuesday afternoon between 
Bruce Swinburne, vice president for 
student affairs, and a representative of 
the Black Togetherness Organization 
(BTOI. 
Vernon Siubblerieid or BTO said. '·If 
nothing else, the administration now 
knows that its inner workings are being 
viewed by the public and Ihe majorilY 
or things they may consider perfeclly 
legal don't appear as such to the outside 
public .. · 
Swinburne said he rell good about Ihe 
meeting. 
" We believe we are responsive to 
student needs and when we're not. we 
hope people will conlinue to bring it 10 
our attention ," Swinburne said 
rollowing the meeling . 
Harvey Welch . dean or sludent lire 
was a lso present at the hour-long 
meeting. 
Stubblefield wrote a leUer last week 
to Swinburne and Samuel Rinella , 
University Housing director , criticizing 
Ihe methods used by Ihe search com· 
mittee which selected Sharon Justice to 
the associate director's position . Stub-
blefield's major concern was not over 
the seleclion or Justice but the absence 
or blacks and sludenls on the search 
committee. 
Another or the problems discussed at 
the meeting was the assignment ·or 
black personnel to East Campus. 
residents. 
Rinella will be out of lown until Mon-
day and S~'inburn(' begins a two-week 
vacation nt'xt week . 
The low number or black RHCs being 
assigned to Eas t Campus for fall was 
discussed al a meet ing last week bel -
ween Swinburne, Rinella . Welch and 
<J,eorge Jones, assistant coordinator of 
student discipline. No st udents were 
present at the meeting . 
At the time of that meeting only one 
black RHC had been assigned to Easl 
. Campus. Since then J ohn Wayne Ander-
son. a black RHC originally assigned 10 
Thompson Point , has been transferred 
to East Campus , according to Joseph 
Gasser, assistant director of University 
Housing. Rinella has said at least thrc{>' 
black RHCs, the sa mt' number as last 
year, will be assigTlt.~ to East Campus . 
Gasser sa id Tuesdav the black 
woman he in tervil'wed M'onday ha~ ac-
cepted an RHC posilion for Ihis fall. 
Gasser sa id the individual ha s 
received a verbal commitment that she 
will be hired al eilher halr·time or quar· 
ter-time depending on where she is 
assigned . 
Gasser declined to release the name 
of the individual until she is assigned to 
a specific area when Rinella returns 
Monday . 
Two black men and three black 
women have submitted applications for 
the vacancies and will be interviewed , 
Gasser said. 
University Housing employs 22 RHCs. 
Last year five were black. So rar . rour 
black RHCs have been hired ror rail . 
according to Gasser. 
John GreQory, assistant professor 
in the Department of 
Ntatfiematics, has eyes only for 
~, He is bowed in deep. con-
centration during one of the 
regular meetings of the SI U 
ChesS Club, which are held N'cn-
day evenings at the Student Cen-
ter. (Staff photo by carl wagner.) 
Stubblefield said the hiring or black 
resident hall coonlinators (RHCs) was 
discussed '·very vaguely·· at t~e 
meeting because Rinella was not 
present to answer questions. 
Kennedl states 'crowd control polic>y I 
Swinburne said he wants to meet 
again with Stubblefield and Rinella to 
discuss the problems or the black 
(jllS 
'Bode 
- .~ \ , 
, .., ' ) , 
,~~ I *. :.r 
Gus says wortdng underCOYer at 
massage parlors beats _Iking 
down the strip in the open. 
The Carbonda le police will handle 
individually ruture disturbances that 
occur downtown, depending on the 
ccowd and the situation , said Police 
chief. George Kennedy . 
He said the department wiU maintain 
law and order . despite threats by 
crowds. 
" We're not going to go into a crowd 
withcJubs, sticks and tear gas. bul we·re 
not gOIng to let a small crowd disrupt the 
lives or people or violate laws." he saiD. 
I<ennedy made the remarks in the 
wake of a disturbance early Satunlay 
morning at Meriin's, 31S S. UJinois Ave. 
Four people were injured and nine 
arrested when a small crow threw bot-
ties and glasses at police. 
The disturbance was the third major 
disruption thefe during the summer 
term , l 
Kennedy said the circum stances of 
any disruption wi ll be investigated and 
the department will deal with any guilty 
-party. 
He said, in particular . any person or 
bar fOWJd guilty or serving liquor to a 
minor or a drunk wiU be prosecuted. 
" 1£ we can substantiate guilt with any' 
persons. we'll arrest them, or, in the 
case or a bar, have its liquor license 
laken away ,' · he said. 
" U's up to each bar to e"rorce the Jaw. 
'I»ey must check up on the ages of their 
patrons,' · he said. 
Accord ing to Kennedy, the police 
department has not increased the 
number or police on the nigbt shirt 
because of the recent trouble. 
"We haven' t increased our nigbt shift. 
We have people we can call in from orr-
duty or take others orr other assign· 
ments, ~ he explained. 
Kennedy said that when trouble bas 
been started, the majority or the crowd 
has disapproved and have belped. the 
policemen. . 
He said in the last incident or violence 
early Saturday morning most or tbe . 
crowd was pointing the trOiIblemakers 
out" to the police. 
--
"Home sparks IERe . . Interest 
1~'Ka-Dolly EI1JICIa _ Writer heating biUs. _ solicit opinions on ,mergy ~Iems Si . r .. Dec ber and proposed soluuoos. according '0 
nee Its ormatJon m em _R..lm- He saMi the meetings are 
The Dlinoia ~"'" c1 1974. ,he IERC has developed -~-held July through October in 
'a.' Conuniaion ([ERe) is interested in pla~ ror creating a state enerlP' nine cities to ''reach the man 00 the 
building a solar heated house r,:;.~~ ~uJ:S p~rorBiJ~ street who has to pay the bills." 
=~~~Y in operation possible state-constructed solar dj=~ ~he ~!~ ~~chedwi~:~ 
?~M'::"_~' $l.25 2110 Show $1.25 
'The JERe expressed interest in ~se-before Gov. O~ Walker" overhead projector and explain its 
the Carbondale :tQ.lar house U Walker .does sign the bill . workings . 
designed by SIU Prof""essor Walt~ h~ully we WlU cons~ruct our first A roo(top solar ooUed.or . a 30,000 
Borst, aner Borst spoke on his pl!ot . sHlar house In · Soulhe~n too bed of heat-sr:oring limestone 
oflllePll* 
PUiillw" 
U"'I.''''''.,'~~._ .. . 
.~ .. ,:..:'= . ... .~~t __ ... 
design at an JERe meeting Tuesday IIhnols . Sen. Kenneth Buzbee said and a heat pump are the ingredients 
in the Student Center_ Or the JERe plan. of Borst 's solar system . he said. 
TIle Carbondale solar house is a Buzbee is a member of the JERC Air is forced through the collector 
private residence cutside of town for and was joined by Rep. Clyde where ;t is heatt'd over a black sur· 
which Borst , professor of physics. Oloatl' . D-Anna : Rep. Ralph Dunn . face . The air enters an average-
has designed a solar heating system R-Du Q..uoin : Sen. Gene Johns . 0 - sized room of about 700 cubic feet 
at a cost of $5.000. Borst did not Man on . ' and Dan Handy . JERC wtllch IS filled with limestone. The 
release the exact location of the director . at the first In a ser ies of hm~tone. Borst said . is warmed bv 
house or the name of its O\W1ler . who statt.>wide meetings. 1m- air and retains the heat In 
is saving an estimated S500 in The purpose of tht.' m('(·tin~s IS to rescrn? for about four days . The 
. ............................... :.:.:.:::::::::::::::::.; ... .. . ... •.•.• :.:.:_:_>:-:_:-:.:.: •• <:::::::::::::::::-: heal pump moves t he heal 
NewsW-oundup 
Apollo c r Plf longs f or hOllw 
SPACE CENTER. Hous,on IAP)-The Apollo "stronau's . in a 
full day of experiments Tuesday. studied Iht' earth below . 
reported the birth of fi sh in space and yearned for th(> com fort s 
of home. 
Thomas P . Stafford . Vance D. Brand and Donald K. "Oek." 
Slayton trained powerful cameras on targets 140 miles below . 
gathering information that may help improve life on Earth . 
At the Baikonur Cosmodrome in the Soviet Union. meanwhile. 
cosmonauts Alexei Leonov and Valeri Kubasov res ted up from 
their six-day voyage of space diplomacy . Th eir Soyuz 
spaceship . which spent two days linked with 'he Apollo in 
history's first international spact' mission. landed sottly and 
safely in Russia on Monday. 
President Ford relayed his congratulations to Soviet leade r 
Leonid J. Brezhoev . saying he was confident ot he r joint 
missions would follow . He a lso said he look$ forward (0 th(' 
chance to personally congratulate Leonov alld Kubasov . 
Stafford . Slay'on and Brand wi ll return '0 earlh on Thursday. 
splashing down a' 5 :18 EDT in the Pacific Ocean aboard Iheir 
Apollo about 100 miles west of Hawai i. 
On Wednesday . the astronauts plan (0 hold a news conference 
from space beginning at 8 :30 a .m . The cosmonauts will hold a 
news conference in Moscow on Thursday morning . 
The astronauts announced Tuesday morning that some new 
passengers had joined them in space. 
" As a note of extreme interest . we have five more new fish 
this moming ... ...said Stafford . 
The creatures are killifish. a small tropical species. Some 
werE' carried live into space and others which started the trip as 
eggs are now hatching . 
Th fi sh are part of an experiment studying the effecls of 
space lraveron developing organisms . 
The astronauts, in space since last Tuesday . longed for the 
clean comforts of home. 
Vai/y'Egyptian 
FU:IIiShed In th! .ku'nal ism and E9VI> 
fian laboratory Tuesday Ihrough 
Slltur_ during Uni-..ersity semeste'~ . 
'WI!dnescIIy during Uni""'!rsi ty v.x.aIiCl'l 
perKxls. with the exceptiCl'l of a ,...,.~ 
tr .. tc:MWd th! end Of the ~ VNr 
...:I _, t'Oiideys. by 5c:JI.Jthtm Illinois 
Universi ty. Communicallons 8uilding. 
CerbordIIle. I llinois. 62101. SeaJnj class 
PlStIgf peid at carbordale. Illinois. 
Wing. phcJre 5J6.,331 \ George Br()lrMl. 
F iscal Officer . 
SUbscriptiCl'l rates are 111 per year or 
17.SO for SIll! fT101fhs In .Jackson and 
surrCU"dirg COU'Itin. SIS per YNr or 
sa.SO for sill! months within ~ United 
. Statf!1., ant 120 Pl!'r 'fNI" or III for si ll! 
montl"c5 in all foreign Cc:u1fries. 
Ihroughout the house. 
*), The system is now heals a 2.600 
square fool house and has cut 
tx-ating costs by an estimated 50 per 
cent. Bor-st said. 
As well as the IERC's plan for 
pilot solar houses. about 2tI . the 
JERe plans to try convt>rting 
Ulinois corn to alcohol to be mixed 
with gasolint' for use in cars. Handy 
said. Ht: said the JERC may choose 
one county to test the 10 to 15 per-
cent mixture. 
Wind power is anoc.her area of in-
terest to the JERC. along with con-
vl"fting human wastes to methane 
gas. burning garbage for fuel and 
creating energy independent farms 
by utilizing animal and vegetabh! 
wastes for fuel saId. 
2100· 6145 .9100 
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U.S. must fue 
energy problems 
The problem of energy self-sufficie~ runs much 
deeper. than the short-term goal of lower gasoline 
prices. 
Estimated United States reserves, including 
Alaskan oil. total 40 billion barrels of oil and 230 
trillion cubic feet of natural gas. Even the most op· 
timistic projections predict the nation will exhaust 
this supply by 1990. 
President Ford 's latest energy plan sent to 
Congress was a step to decrease the consumption of 
oil, stimulate oil speculation and the development of 
alternative energy sources. 
Ford's oil-decontrol plan would phase out controls 
on 60 per cent .!!f the United States' output . allowing 
the price of oil to nuctuate under the law of ~ppl)' . 
and demand . Under this plan . economists predict 
that the price of 8 gallon of gasoline would increasE.> 
by seven cents by 1978. 
Presidential authority to control oil prices expires 
August 31 . and only Congress can extend it. Congress 
killed this bill Tuesday . 
Facing an election year, the Senate passed a bill 
Tuesday which would keep oil prices under govern -
ment control until March 31. 1976. This bill would 
create an artificial ceiling to maintain prices al 
prese,!lt levels. . . 
This short-term measure of economic relief (or 
consumers defeats th(" overa ll objective of tota l 
en erg>, independence. Consumers will neither be en· 
couraged to cut down on oi l use nor to use other 
forms of energy . 
President Ford estimates his decontrol plan would 
cut consumption and save 300,000 barrels of oil a day 
by 1971. Decontrol. and a proposed $2 a barrel tariff 
on imported oil , would stimulate domestic production 
and result in a drop in imports totaling 900,000 
barrels daily by 1971. the Pres ident said. 
Ford 's plan to increase domestic oi l prices would 
stimulate other energy source speculation in field s 
such as geothermal , solar , wind , wave, hydro-
electric and nuclear energy . 
The Senate's bill . which must be passed by the 
House and faces veto by the President , encourages 
consumers to use oil faster than technology can 
replace it. The bm only postpones the problem until 
1976. 
Sue Voyle. 
Dally EgyptlJn Starr Wr1~r 
Short shot 
Telegram addressed to Ronald Reagan : "Two·s 
company. three's a crowd . Signed affectionately. 
Rocky ." 
Jim Dillard 
Student Writer 
'Daily 'Egyptian . 
OpinioI1Page 
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Chicago 
~etters 
Symphony 
To the Daily Egyptian , 
An open letter to President Brandt : 
I recently saw a pUblicity sheet out for the coming 
year's Celebrity Series. Tentatively scheduled for 
December or spring was the Chicago Symphony Or-
chestra . J understand the Chicago Symphony has 
bt.'t"n approached in yea rs past but no ar rangement s 
were ever settled upon , primarily because of mone\'. 
In the eYl~S. and ears . of many , the Chicagu Sym-
phony is ont' of the finest in the world . For US unfor-
tunate "Southerners" who are unable 10 attend con-
cert s given by this group because of distance . I fet~1 
l'V('ry effort should be made to bring this symphony 
to South~rn fllinois . If there is any way the Univer -
sit y can be of assistance in this manner. I think it 
would be one of the best cultural events in this area 
for years to come. 
Stan R. Adams 
Senior , Music 
Last word on Bedrava 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
It is a very well ·kn·own fact that sex does sell . and 
Jim 8edrava 's over-obvious use of the technique was 
not sexist . but a humorous backJash at those adver-
t isers who use the female body less obv~ously 
perhaps, but still very indiscriminately. Women pic-
lurt-d in bikinis or provocative dresses or even semi- . 
nude are used to sell everything from scotch, saunas 
anti cigarettes to cars , milk, and candy bars. 
,Jim 's ad has a satiric and campy to!lch of humor 
and his point was obvious : The persons who defaced 
his garage missed it completely-they cannot see 
that his ad was a point for the feminist cause ! 
Heather M. Woods 
Graduate Student 
Recreation 
Carol J . Sorensen 
Commercial Graphics 
Medic.al industry must police·· itself 
The most Questionable action, or lack of action, 
taken by the American Medical Association at its 
recent annual convention was the AMA's ignoring of 
incompetent practitioners. 
Considering the 20.000 malpractice claims filed an· 
nua.l1y against physicians in this country , it is sur-
prising the-AMA instituted no disciplinary measures 
to curb an estimated 19,000 incompetent doctors - the 
Ialler figure cited by Robert C. Derbyshire. a 
surgeon and an offifial on the New Mexico Board of 
·Medical Examiners . and longtime crusader for stric· 
ter medical discipline. 
Although it is impossible to declare how many 
lives liave been ·Iost at the hands · of incompetent 
physicians. a figure citing the annual financial loss of 
American patients expressed by Robert E . 
McGarrah Jr .• allorney for Ralph Nader 's Public 
Citizen's Health Research Group. claims more than 
one-Courth of the $80 billion Americans spend each 
year on medical care is wasted on unnecessary 
hospital stays. unnecessary surgery and unnecessary 
drugs and X-rays. 
Since a phySIcian is the best judge of his 
coUeagues' performance, the medical profession ' 
should take an active. responsib~ role in guarding 
"8ail\'l deceptive medical pract,ices. However . state 
licensing boards have disciplined fewer than 2.000 
doctors during the past -te"......ears. aceording to 
Newsweek. 
One explanation cited for the malpractice problem 
is the complexity of the modern medicine field. 
There are now 22 recognized medical specialties. 
each devoted to one part ,of the body or one set of 
diseases 8IId disabilities. A physician can practice 
any kind of medicine he chooses alter graduating 
"- 4 Dally Egyp!\8n. July 23, 1975 
(rom medica l school, serv ing a one- or two-year in-
ternship. and passing a licensing exam. 
Another possible contributing factor to malprac -
tice is the increasing patient load of «>day 's 
physiCians. In the last ten years . the number of doc· 
10rs per 100.000 persons has declined from 59 to 40. 
Experts say 70.000 fewer doctors practice in the U.S. 
than needed. With thousands of po(ential physicians 
being" • ~fused admittance to medical schools each 
year. an obvious solution appears to be the const ruc-
tion of more medical schools. 
Tonsillectomies and hysterectomies are considered 
to be the most abused lypes of surgery . according to 
Newswe-?k. Osler Peterson of Harvard Mecical 
School Iludied records of thousands of pelvic 
operations done in New England and discovered that 
in half. cases, a normal uterus had been removed . 
Another study of 11.000 children hospitalized in the 
Rochester . New York, area , showed nearly one-third 
underwent tonsillectomies.. But "a very small per-
centage of children benefit by the operation ." accor· 
ding to Hobert Haggerty . chief of pe.:fiatrics at the 
University of Rochester School of Medicine and Den· 
tistry . 
Jan Koch·Weser . 'chief of hypertension and 
clinical pharmacology at Boston's Massachusetts 
General Hospital . says lack of knowledge about the 
use of drugs is "perhaps the greatest deficiency of 
the average American physician ." Koch-Weser adds 
that there is insufficient time devoted to the 
therapeutic use of drugs in medical school. When the 
average hospital patient receives nine different 
drugs during his stay. and 30.000 hospital patients die 
annually from adverse drug reactions (according to 
·Dr . Hershel Jick. director of the Boston 
Collaborative Drug Surveil,lance Program ), it ap-
pears Koch-Weser 's claim leaves little room for 
doubt. 
Executives of state and county medical societies 
claim they lack authority to discipline doctors. They 
cont~nd that their only possible diSCiplinary action is 
expelling doctors from the. society . This would not 
hamper a doctor 's attempt to practice medicine , 
since medical society membership is not reQ'Uired of 
a doctor either on a hospital staff or in private prac-
lice. 
However, the Federal government is now asking 
doctors to set up Professional Standards Review 
Organizations (PSROs) across the United States to 
monitor the care given under federally suppoJ;leil 
medical programs . The PSROs will "establish nof ms 
for the treatment of various diseases, including 
length of stay in the hospital, necessary diagnostic 
procedures and the most appropriate medical and 
surgical treatments ," according to Newsweek. Doc-
tors failing to meet these norms could be denied 
payment or even fined up to SS.ooo. 
Four states have laws requiring periodic renewals 
of a physician's license. based on proof of continuing 
education through courses and scientific meet ings. If 
the remaining '46 stales followed these examples, a 
reduction in malpractice cases would almost cer -
tainly result. 
It is estimated only a small percentage of our 
natiah's doctors can be considered incompetent: but 
it only takes one error in judgment by one doctor to 
cause a lift: lifetime of irreversible..:. damage. . •. 
John GelliDg 
Student Writer 
'The.~cCullochs' portrays fair 
share of" hilarity, emotions 
FAll HOUSING-
m 8 y Donald E . . -\yre5 StulleRl Writer "'"- I -r- If thy philosophy sounds fa miliar , ~ight recaJllhat one 0( the last such ~iJms alS9 was a ' !\tac' rilrn-" l\IcLmtock '#- and its principal was John Wayne. " The McCuliochs " is another product put in the rilm market (or 
~~er: ~,~~~~I~~:;:iJi~et ~1~ 
'is me re background. 
The traditional requi reme nts o( 
suc h a rilm are two s trong·wil led 
C!~~~1~~ ac~~ r~:t~~i:~a~r~:'i~e o~ 
(estive a tm~phere (or the bi~ event 
In "The :\lcCuJlochs." the heavies 
are J J . McCulloch t fo~orre~t 
Tuc ken and t ruc k driver Culver 
Robertson c Max Bacr I. :'\olcCull<x'h 
owns a large trucking company and 
~~~~~'~' ilt~a~:~;~i~~~('~~~ ~~~;~I~~ 
malte rs by brawling. " If you ' r(' 
right . you fight for it or somebody 'll 
lake il awa \- from \' 00 ." l\1c..'t'ulloth 
mainl<IHls_ . . 
The script th is t ime is not e ntirely 
~al~~~~~h:i~~s hi: i ~=~g~~:r ah~~ 
thret' sons crumbles as he tries to 
maintain his ho ld ove r them . In 
particular, th(' l'onllnuing 
relationship b('tw('en :JO-y('a r -o ld 
Robertson and 18-v('a r ·old Al l 
t J anicc He iden I is 'a n annoying 
('oncern becaww RobertsQn won' l 
qU It S{'(> illJot ht.' r 
su~l!~~~h'h~hl~ I ~. I~~l,~r~~~~~~ 
spt'nt On C hl' epISodE'S wllh th(" sons 
tx'caus(" the-lie inl']dt'nts lead to thf' 
f]),! hl wh u' h IS Ihr rtlm ' s " ra ison 
d'(' trt' '' • 
Produet>r ---d] r~ .. :t or - gcrlpt WTll er 
SIU-E river festival 
to feature Eagles, Baez 
The 5th week of the MississippI 
River Festival will start v.';th Errol 
F1ynn in the title role of ' 1'he Ad-
ventures of Robin Hood" a t 9 p.m. 
Mbnda y in Ih(' SIU· E Univer si ty 
Cente r . 
The Eagles will be appearing in 
ooncert with special guest J .D. 
Souther at 8 :30 p.m. 1\aesday at the 
festival site, north of campus. 
Joan Baez wi ll appear at 8 :30 
p. rn " July 30 at the festiva l si te 
along with her spt"Cia l guest Hoyt 
Axton . 
The Chamber Music Series WIll be' 
presenting a program of works by 
Mozart , Bartok and Brams at 8 :30 
p.m . July 31. 
At 8 ::1) p.m. August 2'-the Blue 
Crass Jubilee will be presenting the 
Nilty Gritty Dirt Band and their 
special guest John Hartford at the 
festiva l s ite. 
esc .owls sppp('h by Lig",lp . 
al filial s",""JPr Iprlll IIIPPlillg 
Student Trustee Rusty LighU(' IS 
scheduled to discuss his rol e on the 
&ard of Trustees durin~ the 
Mock law exam 
set for Sept. 20 
Browning CarrOll. chai rman or 
the Pre-Law Advisory Committ{'(' . 
has announced that a mock law 
school admission test will be gIven 
for interested students at 8 :30 a .m ., 
Sept. 3) in Lawson 141. The mock 
test will be the same as the on~ 
given ' by the committee in the past. 
It is substantia lly the same test 
printed by the Law School Ad· 
mission Council in their recent pre-
law handboOk and will be ad· 
ministered under the same test con· 
ditions as the actual LSAT, Carrotl 
said. 
Interested students should 
register and pick up a card of ad-
rnissioo for the test in the College of 
Liberal Arts Advisement Office. 
room 1229, Faner HaU. 
Graduate Studt'flt Counci l's (GSC ' 
final summt>r m£'t'tmg Wedne-sdav . 
The rouncil IS scheduled to mt"£'t 
at 7:30 p.m. III Ballroum A of tht' 
Student Centt.'T . 
Lightle also will answer any 
"",uestioos that graduate sttxlents 
may have about tht' board 's ac -
th;t ies . 
A Mental Hea lt h Association 
representativ(' will di scuss the 
possibility or a rranging for Ralph 
Nadl'l' to speak at SI U. 
The council 's Fee Allocation 
Board is expected to g ive guidelines 
f(l" allocation of graduate s tudent 
fees . The board plans to djscuss 
which students receive manev and 
where it is spent. . 
av~~:Si~~h~~~f;rc~:~a~~ 
on the third floor in the Student Gen-
I ... . 
Every Wednesday; 
delidou8 SP A G HETTI 
-with-
.Fresh, crisp' salad 
·Pipin' hot garlic bread 
For only $ 1 9 5 
AT THE 
RENDEZVOUS 
( formerly Jackson Bench) • 
917 Chestnut ( OMOSS from cOlKlhouse) 
M..-physboro Ph. 684-3470 
• 
OPEN 1 1 :~.m.-l ci;m. 
Monday thru Saturday . 
PRIVATE PARTY ROOM AVAilABlE 
BlJ(fwe;ser 
& Pabst 
Blue Ribbal 
available 
on tap 
.-----:, 
Max Baer has cOTftea long way from 
his " neverly Hillbillies" image . 
Under Baer 's competent direction , 
the sc r ipt does not entertain 
delusions of grandeur beyond tts 
means Of t'apabilities. 
The scene whe r e .-\Ii tell s her 
mother IJuli e Ada ms) that she a nd 
Rob(\r tson ha,'e had sexual re lations 
is pa rti cularly well ha ndled despite 
the hackncved s ituation and con -
s ld(' Tln~ that the act resses ' lines 
l'ou ld ring false. 
~atura lly . Tucker domina tE'S the 
l'a .. t . bu t cven 'one im 'o lved 
managt"s to do theIr' part to make the 
(i lm work The "i('wer can eXp<'('t a 
faI r sha re of mirth and pathos . 
al choul! h th(' (ilm has ont' obj{,(,l -
lht' bIg ('\'ent 
lh] t If " o u '~l iked Wav lle's 
.. :,\Old .lI1lnck ··· . you 'rl' III good h'ands 
"Home' means something 
different to each of us. 
Find out how good home can be at 
WILSON HALL 
SINGLES-DOU.LES-ALL MEALS 
swimming-pool tables - ping pong 
FRESHMAN APPROVED FOR MEN & WOMEN 
Next to campus on Wall St. 
ROOMS AVAILABlE FOR FAlL SEMESTER 
Come to Dos Foss For A New Toste 
'~ 
in Partying! 
TRY TNE BIER IARIIlN IntlAl 
KAL·UAH ICE CREAM CONES 
---------A", IN TNlITUBI --------
SHAWN COLVIN 
9 p.m.-l a .m. 
The Sale 
You've Seen 
Waiting For 
( UNIVERSITY MALL STORE ONl.. Y) 
Walkers, at the 
Univer~ity Mall, is 
having .a Sidewalk Sale 
Wed. & Thurs. July 23 & 24 
Dress Slacks 
9 8 8 VAlUES TO '2()00 
Sport Shirts. 
8 8 8 VAlUES TO '17"" 
r~ I~~ -~~ ~~ 
Shoes -~ 1 0 88 -VAlUES TO (26" 
. : ) .. , Al~ 2" VAUJESTO ,,.. 
,_~ ~Gre~ter Savings Than Ever 
·'I~ . on Sport Coats and Suits-r~ .---1-- -I--r·-II-·:~ 
* CHICK OUT OUR 
L '200 TA ..... __ - __ •.• ____ -_.;. •• .1 
[;WIly EIWPIIan. July 23. 1975. "- 5 
~ 
:Viet refugees have prl!blems 
a,;rid~pe for sponso-fship 
By Dan Ward .... however. lha 1 pe tty thievery is occasions." he said. "They keep it 
Dany Egyptian Slarr Writer r common. on them in their clothing and sell a 
. "There is no way of knowing how little at a time to cover their daily 
Ft. ChaHee. Ark .-More than much minor crime there is." he expenses. H they get a sponsor, they 
22.500 Vietnamese refugees wait in a said. "They don't report it ." come in jand sell all they have." 
s~~~~~~~t:n :~[~tu~:~:ti~:!J in!;~~~e~~~ S~e~~H~;~t~nc!~p~ dOW~~ s:~~~~e ~~~~~~~ e~~~~ 
in makeshift rooms with plywood He said persons caught shoplifting operating in thecamp or do not trust 
walls, live from day to day with are tried in a civilian court in rort it. 
;.~~i~g rn~~oi~~~~g~~d :~i;i~h S~'~~e t~S~~llespr~~re is 10 gr:IV s l':~~~V al; ~Ii~ l~~~:'YH;'~i~ 
classes per day . them a 3O-day sentence and suspe d then.' had been a price war between 
Young men band together on 29 da ys of i~," · he said.. . gold buyers earlier an~ rcrug~es 
barracks p'orches in groups of four Pott s said the mJiltary nd were waiting for the price to rise 
or five lik e idle high -sc hoolers Vielname~e shan' the responsibility again above the prescnt ralc of $19-1 
" hanging out" at the local shoptng ~~pZ.lli~~~~~~~~~~~~e~i~~e ~o:~ pe~:r~~~ must pay for a ll items ceg;~~/%~~C~n~ ~hn~~hi~~~ OSP~; k ed . f di t he th I cia 
English walk about as with a pur- unarm . IS one 0 me a or . ~~derf~~il~i~ iSS~~ 7~~ ~r t~ 
hu~e~~~~~e~:~y~~S ~~I~~C ~~' ;~d Sanitation a Probl"m ~~~~i';S~n~~i~~~i~~et!~~. ~Io':~k:g 
the barracks doon .... ays. it is sl~· ly . Potts said 'sanitation is a problem othe r than that donated by the 
No purpose is so urgent that it tn the ca mp. adding that ad- Salvation Army must be bought with 
cannot be dealt with in the in- minis trato;-s are worried about money brought from Vietnam by the 
terminable future . possibili ties of various epidemics refugees- in many cases nonE'. 
Only the children run-as they do sweepmg the camp. Refugees were 
an over the world . They play on set'- given medical examinations and 
saws and swings. play tag amid the · immunizations upon amv;ng a t F't . Dl"ug..~. bargirls in ca mp 
garbage cans and portab le Chaffee . hesaid. l1esaid altempts h.. One a nny military policeman. a 
outhouses and are eaSily entertained encourage the refugees to properly 22 year old sergeant who had served 
by exchanging a "he llo '· ...... i th dispose of trash have b~en ~n · In Vietnam gave mdlcallons that 
visitors . success ful. Other than bfl.mml.ng muc h of the a pparl"nt tranquilit y 
g~ rb~ge ca ns . there was IJttle In - and cooperall on at I-"t Chaffee IS 
Crimf'minimal dl ca tlon that tra sh presented a "misleading. . 
health prob.lem Saturday. He said a brisk trade in hashish The possibilities for c rime in a 
two-square·mile community. with a 
population at times reaching 25.000 . 
are enormous. Cdmbined are othe r 
factors . such as lockless doors, 
hidden wealth-in gold, jewelry and 
an untold amount of narcotics- with 
a natural distrust of authorities and 
previous experience with corru p-
tion . thievery and the violence of 20-
odd years of war . And mix in a 
handfuJ of dope dealers. prostitutes 
and corrupt officials who have 
bought their way out of Vietnam . 
One couJd easily expect a scene of 
utter cha~ and violence. Such is not 
the case at FI. Chaffee . 
Lt. Col. Potts. one of the military 
administrators of refugee wc)fart'. 
said the refugees have shown an 
unusual amount of cooperation in 
adapting to their new situation . 
He said during the refugee cen· 
ter's first"Lhree months 0( existence 
there have been n8' murders . no 
reported rapes and only " three or 
four" serious assaults . HE' said. 
CROPS PURIFY . mE AIR 
CHICAGO (API--City people can 
thank fanners not only for thei r 
food, but also foc the air they 
breathe. says Prairie Farmer. a 
leading rural magazine. 
" It's not just idle talk that farms 
offer a good, clean atmosphere ," it 
says. " Farm air is fresh and clean. 
1bat is because plants help purify 
or 'recycle' the air ." 
Potts sa id gover.nment _of the and morphine exists belwet'n 
re fugees has . ~een Improvised to refugt.'eS and American personnel on 
adapt to conditions.. the base . He added that rorme r 
Hf'. s.aia a former Vietnamese Saigon bar gi rls have propositioned 
administrator was chosen by the soldiers on lhe base. 
army sta~f as mayor of t~ ref~ee As he spoke. 10 to 15 refugee boys 
com~uOlt~ when th~ first Vlet - stopped civilians entering the forI 
nameS(> arrlve:d .. HE' Said the m~yor recreation center to se ll them 
began or gaOlZl ng a centralized worthless Vietnamese coi ns and 
sy~ t('-m . dr .government . s uch as bi lls. 
eXisted In Vietnam. that opened the " I've gOI to go up there once in a 
do.or to graft and corruptIOn. Potts while to chase them a.way:·' the MP 
said tht' mayor iNas removed from said. as though the Sight IS a com-
the post. the camp government mon one and the job one he didn ' t 
del'E'nlralized and U.S. State relish . 
Depart mE'nt . pe:;;onnel w~re made HE' wa lked s lowly _up to the 
··bc'!rough ch iefs for .the flv('- .hl?Cks building doorway . hai led by calls of 
:-,'hl ch the l'ommuOlt y IS di vided " i::mbee· ' cMP I_ All of the boys 
1Il10.. me lt ed into the sUrrounding <l r~IO~il~g . sa~a:e re~~go~~~'rapu~e~~ :~~ncss and under cars-except 
fi ngcrprintE'd . ques tioned for The sergeant brought the boy back 
bio~raphical data and security . to his guard.nouse and called other 
~ivE'n refug('(' If) and social se("urily police. who arrived in a Jeep in a 
t"il rd ... and issued rooms. matter of seconds_ 1l1ey took thl! 
Polls said rE'fugees must ca rry boy away, chastising him all the 
thE'ir IDs al all timE.'s and are en- while like civilian police with "you 
("ouragl'd to ml'morize ident ification should be ashamed" and "what will 
numh<'r~ givcn 10 Ul('m . Potl .. said your parents say?" 
III(> numbNs s i mplify com - "They'll call his parents and give 
lI1unl("allon bt'tween camps in him a scolding down at headquar-
localinjl and uniting family mem- lers," ' the sergeant said . leaning 
i)('r!' back in a chai r against the side of hi s 
gua rdhouse. 
ca~ al~~rs:n~"r;o~~~~~i~~e~~ ar~r[.~'~t a';t.not~~~~;~ ~~~ Whe~er they were with government 
agencies. lhe military. or civili~ n 
speculated that lhl' camp con tained groups-many expressed a ~hef 
~IS m oJOv as 16 millionairE'S With that , in spite or the shady p~actlees 
monc\' In Swiss bank accounts as within the refugee commumty, the 
well a-s holdings 10 cash. diamonds Vielnamese a re anxious to conform 
/ 
id 
One day's take for one of five gold-buying companies 
at Ft. Chaffee, Ark. is more than $4,000. Strips weigh 
1.2 ounces. 1here could be 16 millionaires at the 
camp mixed in with peasants, businessmen and bar 
girls--all awaiting sponsorship, one sour~e says. 
(Staff photo by Dan Ward) 
Sidewalk 
Sci'le 
(UNVERSITY MAlL STORE 01'1. Y) 
TOPS, PANTS, SWIMWEAR, 
SHORTS AND DRESSES. 
Reduced 50% And Morel 
WED. & THUR. JULY 23 & 24 
10:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 
UNIVERSITY MALL The magazine says one acre of corn supplies enough fresh air for 12 
people for a whole year during its 
growing season. Corn acreage fer-
tilized to produce 150 bushels of 
grain adds enough oxygen for 18 
people_ Farm crops also absorb car· 
bon dioxide. An aCTt' of corn ron ~ 
verts almost eight tons of carbon 
dioxide into oxygen during the 
se8son. Other crops do the same 
thing. 
a~~a~~ltwa l sh . assayer fo r U.S. to Ame r ica n socia l standards- if 
Silv('r . 1m' . . s hares a quonset hut , 'jhje
yj, jCOU.ld.leialrnIWihai 'j tihjCYga'je!. ~liiiiiiil~liiiiiiiiiiiii~ with representatives of four other privilt{' gold d{'alers authorized to operate on the base . He showed report£'rs ttl(> results of transactions for Saturday unril 1 p.m.-S4.430 in 
one-wei t 1.2 ounce) gold slrips and 
gold bracelets. 
"People sell their gold on two 
Come try -
PEARL Beer 
( NEW IN CAR80~ALE) 
ONLY 
.40~ a can 
ThiS' Wed. & Thurs. 
7 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
.. .. 
(9ampus 'Briefs 
The first meeting of the Carbon.dale Free School is 
scheduled for 7:30 ~nesday. in the Carbondale 
Sav'jngs and Loan Building's community room . The 
meeting will be an informational galhering for parents of 
prospective students of the 1975-76 term . A question and 
answer session will foIlow a slide presentat ion. Refresh-
ments will be provided . 
.... 
Alfred Lit. psychology professor . recently recei ved a 
$41 .000 re ne wa l g ra nt from the E ye Inst itute of the U.S . 
Public Health Service . The g ra nt will fund Lit 's research 
on binocular space precept ion. This is the 13th consecutive 
year that L i t's binocular vision research has b('€'n funded 
by an outside agenc)' . 
The professional library of th e- late Boris Musulin. SI U 
physical chemist . has been presented to the SI U Foun-
dation by Shelba J . Musulin , the professor's widow. The 
collection includes more than 400 books and fi les of a 
c19zen j ournals that cover a period of 25 year s. Th~ l ibrary 
will serve as the nucleus for establ ishment of a reading 
room for the depa rtments of chemistry-biochemistry and 
physics-ast ronomy . 
:;:::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::;::::.:::.:::;=:::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::.: ...•. 
CiActivities' 
. :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:::.:::.:::::::::::::;:::::::::::;:;:::::;:;:::::::::::::;:::::;:::::::::::::::::;::;.: ..... 
Basketball Camp (or Girls : 7 a .m. to 
9 p.m., Arena. 
O~.~~~~ ~fl i~~ii~n~~!~Orn k:o~ : I ~~~~ 
train. 10:30 a .m .. (ront of.Student 
Center . 
Secr e ta r y o( Sta te : motor cyc le 
sa fe ty mee ting. 7 : 30 p.m . . 
Miss iss ippi Room. 
Student Govern ment r\ ctivi t ies 
• Counci l : film . "Sunset 
Boulevard." 6 to 10 p.m " Student 
Center Aud itorium. 
Chr is t ians Unlimited : noon to 1 
p.m .. Corinth Room . I to 2 :30 p.m .. 
A<.'tivity Room B. 
Litt le Egypt Grotto: 8 to 10 p.m .. 
Ac ti vi ty Room D. 
PiG~~ge~a~ ~f:~~~~~~~ ~~~p.~: 
WSIU-TV&FM 
..................................... :::::::: ... :..... 
Pr~rams scheduled Wednesday 
on WSIU-TV, Channel 8. are : 
. 4 p.m.-Sesarne Street ; 5 p.rn .-
The Evening Report : 5 :30 p.rn .-
Mister Roger 's Neighborhood ; 6 
p.m.- Zoom ; 8 :30 p.m.-Outdoors 
with Art Reid . " camping Equip· 
ment": 7 p .m .-Feeling Good , 
" Stress"; 7 :30 p.m .-Man Builds-
Man Destroys: 8 p-.m.-Theater in 
America , " A Touch of Poet "; 10 
p.m.--Special of the Week. 
. The following programs are 
scheduled Wednesda y on WSIU·FM . 
Stereo 92 : 
6 a .m .- Today's the Day!: 9 
a .m.-Take a Music Break : 9 :30 
a .m .-National Town Meeti ng. 
di5CU~im m energy policies ; 11 
a.m.-Opus Eleven : 12 :30 p.rn .-
WSIU Expanded News Report ; I 
p.m .-Afternoon Concer t-Opera 
Day, Verdi : I Lombardi (Bertocci-
Petri-Pirazzini -Vitale-RAI Or -
chestra and Olorus-Wolf-Ferrari I: 
4 p.m.-All Things Cons idered ; 
S ;~ p.m.-Music in the Air ; 6 :30 
p .rn .-WSIU Expand ed Ne ws 
Report : 7 p.m.-Options : 8 p.rn.-
· First Hearing : 9 p .m .-The 
Podium-Kabelac : Eight Inventions 
(Percussions or Strasbourg ): J .C. 
Bach : Sinfonia in 0 for Double Or-
chestra (LillIe Orchestra of London-
Jones ); 10 :30 p.m.-WSIU Expan-
ded News Re por t : 11 p.m .-
Nightsong; 2 a .m.- Nightwatch . 
requests . 
WIDB 
The following program s are 
scheduled Wednesday on WIDB ; 
7 a .m . - sign on : cu r r e nt 
progressive music , all day; news at 
40 minutes after the hour ; 6 :40 
' p.m.-WlDB Sports Roundup : 10 
p. m . -ooe hour o( Linda Ronstadt 
and The Steve Miller Band . 1 3.m.-
sign off . 
Md1eIin costs 
less in the long run. 
Jl:e very long nn 
s.clltd.,., MIC ..... 'n·' W.r., rv· 
lor 40,000 ""let of true! _ 
1M.,., O~ P' much mor .. 1 
Punch ... _grol M".,..in, 
... .,...:" st_ .ng control. 
.-td smoothdr ... ,ntcomlort. 
Stoo .n ..-!d "_I ..... '"1) no ... 
think Redial ... Look to tile Leeder 
HENRY PORTEll TIRE CENTER 
UNVERSITY & MAIN..CAR8()fICAlE 
202 N. Uth ST. MlJUIHYSBORO 
6IU~21 or 549-6011 
SEC plan's ' recycling 
to raise charity funds 
./) 
By M1k. MuIJoa . 
_. Writer said. " We ~hose that loca tion because 01 the construction going 00 
in that area. n.e collection area will 
The Student Environmental Cen- not be a permanent part of the cam-
~%m~~~~ )co'::~or!°a~::c)j:: PUS~e sa id the SEC plans t~ 
r~j~ ~J~r ~~~~~P~~~i:~~ distribute flyers soon and he hopes 
tMDA). . to get cooperation rrom area bars. 
Mike Zare. project chai rman . 
sa id he hopes to have it ful ly under-
way within a week. He said the SEC 
is waiting for approval (rom aU 
University departments involved 
",,-j th the project. 
" We have already received per-
mission from the University Safety 
Office, Jackson Count y Health . 
~:;~~%~rect:rn ~( Ca~~e~r~ 
vices." Zare said , "and we are 
waiting to talk to Rino Bianch i, 
director ol Faci lities Planning." 
" My goal is to collect at least a 
1.000 pounds of a luminum. The 
Reynolds Al uminum Co. has agreed 
to pay the MDA $.15 3 pound for a ll 
aluminum we can collect ," he said . 
lure's plans include building a 
coll (>c t ion a r (>a for recyclable 
aluminum. 
"We have decided to locate the 
rollection area near the ramp on (he 
east side of the Faner building." he 
" I hope all st uden ts will become 
involved. ... he said . ' 'This project 
serves a dual purpose : it helps 
make people aware of our precious 
and it wilt hetp MDA. 
need." 
•_11. ",I~"'I~;~:tr~ .. ;r · 11. .Rlght To ~..ft... 'Y' . ' ..ft...C.'W:W Li~it Quantiti •• 
TII,'O".W ~~.A.A~ . ~ Prlc •• Good 
. Sun., July 27 
Lowest Beer Prices ' 
In Southern Illinois 
We aeat The Ot 
'bora liquor Stores' Pric 
ER Y Day Of The Week 
Including Weekend Sale 
"Mini-Mize" 
Your Liquor Costs 
at .Crysta's 
~~~ 
OPEN SUN. 
12 NOON 
,$3 38~ 
eys 1/5 
,,~
HANLEY 3 99 Beer from Texas 6 pi. Cans 
Case Cans 
WY.~~~~~~~~O . ~tt.?~ MALT 2 5 CCAN 
. 
Reg. Price ~ 
Re~. Price ~ 
Reg. Price ~ 
Reg. Price ~ 
1/ 5 
JIM $3- 79 BEAM -
Prices! 
Our ",ice 
Our "ric. 
'13 21 
'7'99 
'9 21 
'996 
.'9 22.' 
Deily Egyptian, July 23. 1915, "- 7 
... 
EVERYDAY 'SUPER' 
STOltE HOURS 8 A.M. to 10 ,.M. MON. thru SUN. 
national 
NOTICE 
If On, . , Itt. ath-ott;," il''''H o r. "01 ... o ll . bl .. 
d"""9 II, . p e"od rD~.· .. d b, ."" 1110"0"01 S" pe ' 
Mo, Ir" In c .. d .. """uo ... . n l , ... 0" . .. ".I.d ' 0 
o . . ... do . p . o d u c' of .. q u ol 0 ' b.II • • • \1."'., O. 0 
. .. b,III", . lor ,h. o d .. . . I.ud P" " to ' 10 ..... . II " '" 
or O' '0 .... OP' ,O" .,O .. ~O, "'0 . ' .. to," C".< ~ 
' 0 " " . , 1000" ,10, Od"." •• ~d ... d .. , . O' 0 1 .... . 
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THE "WAS" PRICES IN 
THIS AOVERTISEMENT 
REFER TO THE LAST 
REGULAR PRICES BEFORE 
THE PRICES SHOWN 
BECAME EFFECTIVE 
NOT( UGU ~ .u ,. ,(U AU NOt 
. S'f.ClAl~ O. SUn. s,t(IAlS 
0... ,",I_I. Prlco, a..p 001, _. 
I .... ,ory Goo ........ ( .... 111 ... • 
TO' Tlsn 
W HIT E 
B REA 0 
~5~,SI 
~~~ 
.. $1" SaUSAGI O. POLSKI 
SUPlR SPECIAL 
~ "YilT DllITIFUIL' lin 
o "ow Fat 
Gallon MILK [y"'IIC 
( I 
I NO COU'ON NtCESSAIY 
"'---"'= .. _-
~ .. , HUDSON ASSOI"D 2 160-Ct.ft9 1iiaJ:) PAPER NAPKiNS Pkgs. .. ( 
~...... NATIONAL'S 32 99 .n . . ,:~ .. J SALAD DRESSING J~~z , .. :~:v. ............ '''CHT 
~ iiRBECUE SAUCE I:;~Z 59' '0 Ei~iCIt.::'/ 
ii"_ •• ~.I_"I •• I_ •• '•• I,:!!.ii~) ........ s c....... 18 0z 79' 
!lb!!i1jf1IS.jijW-a ~s, PEANUT BUTTER Jo' 
• national 
NEW SEASON. CAUFOItNtA MElONS 
LARGE HONEY DEWS l.UG( ."'" 
A fUll v.utfn. CAUfOttNlA 
LARGE FRESH PLUMS 
~Ul"'U. 'Ot • • 'w'CIUOfoI • •• 0 .... " ... nc 
(HAItM OF floff'lt OWN. AoUOIUM 96 StZE 
CALIFORNIA NECTAIIWES 
Wyle • ....~ 'CJ Crillkl. Cuts I:-~h_~ =. ~ HUNT:S CATSUP 21~,~z 79' (~ - ... ¥ . e r 5 = ~) CHlF lOy ...... OlE 2 30099' l.:\ 
: ' , .. Lemonade =~./ BEEF RAVIOLI Can ' \:~.J Di~~er Fries 
' -~ $1" .... 
,.-. ~a. 
"'·' N'"' 
::::'~:;'J ® o.i';.";-:" ~ ::,:'$100 0) o;.;".iIlIS '~;' 6t @ O;.;I~;-
.. 
,.···-69c ~,-
Worth 20.c • 
RUM TURK HEAD 
00 .... .... .. , _ h' ..... , ." ~_.- _ 
~ .- .....  .. , ..... __ . --
"- .. Dally EQn>IIen. July 2l, 19: j 
~--~-- '" 
PRICES • .JJD meats tao! 
. STORE HOURS 8 A.M. to 10 p . 
. V; SUPER y-: EVERYDAY PflICE ' UPER SPECIAL 
national 
ILiaD lAeOil :.~' 51" CHua .iiin ..... '"' . .. 88' 
un& GO.' CO '''DID ("o'u 
•• , ••• """O'''G 
Rib Roast 
~~119 
AU MO"WlIIIIIS .~.:. 8t eniD POlK eunllS .. 5149 al.OUl STAI 1AC0il ~:. 5149 
_"""'." ", •• '_""1 .. ,.." 
flllD MAUl" rum 
$lUllOil snns 
.... - ....... 
_,,,urn 
'AlIITY MIAn 
':Oi$fj13·lIIW·······Fj 
: !.. \ Worth 20c ii 
~ .. ' --~.--. : · . .: ,v -N';t=.i'~- : : '" . ~~~~~.~~~t! · .- -._- - .-.. 
.................. ~~. 
the meat people! SUPER SPECIAL RIGUUI 01 flKJIle 
TIGER COFFEE 
C&H 
SUGAR Fruits And Vegetables . 
~189 ,,. 
WITH COUI"OH IllOW 
~ HUD'ON 2 Lg 99 .. . ····-B PAPER TOWELS R olI~ c • ..... N!'2"'_ 
BS - •• " .. y,.~q C&H Sugar : I ... ~i ALUMINUM fOil 325' ,189 '" f,;' if~< ~~:~~o7-:: ~;"79: i~)~~~;1 
~ .................. ~~. ~;;;~~~~j~;~~~::~~ ~/ FA°i' DETERGENT ~:~: $1 94 ~=~' !Il.m:. :.'·······B (.2,\ Ilc Of· ~"eI n ·· .. 68'~) CONTAOIHA 6 89 ... ~ ... ·.!.IG"' •• C4 Ill" ' " -~ ljall Detergent •• 1IimIk:;" . TOMATO PASTE 4C~o;!"'7 c ~&S Tiger Coffee : 
f.? (~H;e Mate ";;: 89< ~~'; All VoU'nI" Th 99 '. ~~~ 5189 ! 
\..V ::::' JOHN'S PIZZA Pa~e: C • ® ';;pe Jelly '::;$149 i .' fB.;¥~::~'::::§ ! 
@ ~"- ... . ~&. @)-- ,. 7&. §-- .,... ...................... !.:':.. -,:: Sprinkle Sweet ;;' ,L ...... -.'.! C ....... e Cheese .. ';' .,. ~:.:. Orang. Juico - .,.,. • ••••• f.'\ 
.. -,. .. ~H39 ggmwJl\'~~_ ·th 24C~. ® "tli-Wrap 2 .:--..:: 79' F;;:;it Drink _ •••. 69c@r;;.;;;.:"- ... I r'~'!u~ __ ___ • 
1 . tone Soap : \ii;D' _._,-._" ..•. • 
• ~.-:.=..":...."':"':'-; • • _1- • .__ . ...
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'",Synergy, h~alth service sign new contract 
(,.. By Reluda WIllIams 'The me·year~lract was signed 
r~"" lWriter by President Warren W. Br ....... d · 
~ fedive July 1. Sam McVay, ad-
The University has signed a ministrative director of the health 
• ,000 contract with Synergy . a service said. 
aisis intervention center. to provide • Synergy. prior to July 1. was a 
UCe- and drug-related crisis inter· part of the Univenity. established 
vmuon services for students. U1 19?D as an answer to I~ drug 
proUlern, said Ron Shanas, former 
public relatiUls representative for 
the org~ ... tion . 
In 1973 Synergy settled Wlde!" the 
administrative authority of the 
health service WlUl JuI)' 1. During 
that period , Synergy received 
$11,(0) annually from student fees . 
". felt it W8$ a S50.000 operation ." 
said McVay. who [irst toqk the 
position that Synergy should incor-
porate and mo\'e outside the Uni\'er -
silft 'was also his suggestion that tte 
~~~~r~I\~ r~t:~vi~~t.h lhe~ 
The S30.ooo will be paid bystud .. U 
fees . according 19 McVay. He 
estimates that flO to 70 per cent 0( 
the services maintained by S)'ne-rgy 
. are by students . 
Police report plant robbed, two arrests 
The oont ract allo,,'s Synergy to 
provide the same sen'ices rendered 
bef<X"(O the contract . 'These sen 'ices 
include crisis intervention . dr~ in-
formation and referrals . 
pharamact>Utical and stret't~rug 
identification. one-to-one C'OWlSeling 
and couple counseling. 
Carbondale police re por t the 
Northeast Sewage Plant. North Wall 
and Larch Streets, was robbed of 
items valued at m s Sunda y night . 
. Police said Jerry Kaufmann. a 
~~~t ~~~:~i ~~ t~.r~:~t·nr:htr:~ 
plant was broken into and robbed 0( 
tools . keys . money. an AM-FM radio 
and two citizen band radios . 
'\ Another city employe. Larry G. 
Smith. reported to police that his car 
was broken into at the Northeas t 
Sewage Plant. Stolen from his ca r 
was a .25 caliber semiautomatic 
pis tol valued a l $60. 
Police said a 16-yea r·old juveni le 
was arrested Monday a nd charged 
or: two coun ts of burglary. He is 
c ha r ged wit h e ntering two Ca r · 
bondale homes and tak ing a rt.'Cord 
lurntab ll'. an amplifier and two 
sp('akers. H (> was r e leased 10 hi s 
g randmot her ~o return 10 county 
court for juvemle proceedings. 
McVay said he relt Synergy had 
been a " bastard" of the University . 
"bootlegged by the University:' 
Speec,h ~epartmeBt to offer 
Police said Bruce F . Robf.'rt son, 
tB . G le n EII"n . was a rrested for 
breaking a . window d ur ing the 
weekend at 823 S. Ill inois A\·('. H(' 
was c ha r ged wit h damage to 
property a nd released on $25 bond to 
return 10 city court . 
" My fantasy," said Mcva~"is 
that this is a service of val to 
studen ts ." He feels the con~ct fee 
is a fair share for studen to pay. 
Synergy will be making 
money by letting itself be contrac· 
ted by the University . Shanas said. 
He said he believes that working 
with the University had "certain 
limitatioos ... 
new research methods class Daar F;'lIow Studan .. and Faculty, 
Tha Daily Elyptian, and 
SIU Vat. Clull 
A De-. research course lias been 
designed for students majoring in 
public relations. 
"Research Methods in Public 
Communication ". Speec:h 382. will 
be available rall semestef" (or both 
public relations major s. as well as 
s tudents in ot he r areas of 
specialization. 
11le course is designed to provide 
students with a basic knowledge of 
research methods in general and 
publ ic relations research . Raymond 
A(J-vi.."ory commillpp to hoM 
moiorcyclp ~fpty mppting 
Motorcycle licensing and driver 
testing are among lopics scheduled 
fer discussion at an open meeting on 
motorcycle safety Wednesday, in 
the Mississippi River Room of the 
Sludent Center . 
The meeting . scheduled (or 7 :30 
p.m . . is one of a series being spon· 
sored by the Illinois secretary of 
state's Motorcycle Safety Advisory 
Committee to hear public opinion in 
developing a motorcycle safety 
program . 
Among commilte£> members is 
Robert Lindauer or the SIU Safety 
Center . Olairman of the group is 
James Sotern . commander of the 
Medinalf Motor Corps. Shrine Club 
group. The mt!el.ing is open to the 
public and commen ts and 
suggestions ()Il the proposed safety 
program a re welcome. sponsors 
said. 
Makanda Reading Center 
continues summer services 
The Makanda Reading Center is 
continuing its summer library ser· 
vices from 9 to 11 a .m. on Mondav . 
Wednesda y and Friday. SpollSorOd 
by the Parent Teacher Association . 
the center' is located at Unity Point 
School. 
The center supplies books and 
records at no cost ror both adulls 
and children. 
Animal books are available ror 
children while adults can check out 
hea lth . nutrition . finance . old ag<, 
and retirement planning material. 
A Bicentennial Reading Ust also is 
avai lable . 
Reading materials are provided 
by the Shawnee Lib rary System , 
Ca rt e rv ille. which St' rves IB 
Southern IIhnots count ies . Books 
also may be requested as Ih(' 
Sha"Tle£> syst('m has a('{'('Ss to ov('r 
12 million books . 
Day camp spnds kids to cit.\' 
HARTFORD. Coon. IAP)-A dav 
camp is trying to pump new life into 
dues by bringing kids into a hot . 
bustling city instead of sending 
them to the cool . placid colUltry. 
At camp Downtown . youngsters 
wait (or traffic lights and breathe 
polluted air as they walk to the 
police departm8'lt or City Hall (or a 
glimpse of tbe urban lifestyle . 
"We are trying to teach children 
that the city has numerous resour ' 
ces whidl are very va luable." says 
Nancy Savin. camp program direc-
tor . '1ben they can be mort> critical 
of them and more crea live about 
solving the problems they present ." 
'The program. in its first year and 
operating on a SS.ooo to $8.000 
budget . is sponsored by the private 
Knox Foundatioo, local businesses 
and the downtown YMCA. 
I ~. 
• I l . . I 
1 SIDEWAL.K T 
., I 
I SALE 
i·-J~~ *,...t. 
.1 
• • .,... 
University Mall ~ 
;... ..... --• 
--
* 
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Wiley , assistant professor in the 
Department of Speech said. 
The course entails a heavy em-
phasis on public opinion analysis . 
polling techniques . sample selec-
tion , question construction. inter-
pretation of data- and the reliability 
and validity of methods and con -
clusion. Wiley said. 
Rf"5e8rch Methods in Public Com· 
rfiunicatioo will be offered Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from noon to 1 :50 
p.m. in Lawson 141. 
The new course replaces research 
Gil enjoyed his school 
very much and was looking 
l?'"Ward to graci.otion. 
~uj;~~:s:.uft~sc!nr:I~~:~ Thank you, 
required social welfare interviewing Tha Gililart Laa Vinayard 
co~~ . advanced registration Family 
deadline ror fall semester is Aug . B~. ~=~~:;:~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~=~ 
SlNi" Em,loyHS Ift lfrDftioll.l UaiOl 
SERVICE EMPLOYEES 
INTERNATIONAL UNION 
AFL ·CIO CLC ~ ..... , .. ' 
® 
ALL NONACADEMIC CIVIL SEIVICE EMPLOYEES 
WHAT DO YOU WANT MOST IN YOUI UNION AGIEEMENT? 
A UNION AcalEEMENT IS YOUI ONLY GUAIANTEE TO HIGHEI 
WAGES AND InTEl WOIKING CONDITIONS. 
Local No. 316, Service Employees International Union, Carborldale, III. is an 
already recognized and established union on the SI U Campus presently 
represents thirteen (13) classifications of employees. Some of the writ1en 
guaranteed benefits in their a!lreement are : 
_ Full Seniority, rights lor 
job bidding 
__ Bumping rights to protect 
hotrs and day,s of worlt 
__ Overtime pay 
__ Right to representotion 
lor grievance 
_Paid breaks and lunch 
periods 
__ Elimination of lavoritism 
and discrimination 
__ Automatic progression to 
-. the top of the pay scale 
__ Negotioted wage increases 
__ Jab security and 
improved worlting 
conditions 
You as a University Employee are the onIY·pubfi" employee in the Stale of 
Illinois to be guaranteed the right to collective bargaining,Under the law. Under 
the lerms of the present Agreement with the University our Union guarantees 
you the right to a secret ballot representation, election without fear of 
retaliation by the employer. . 
Service Employee I nlernational Union, Loc.cil No. 316, believes you are en-
titled to full and eaual collective bargaining right and are not to be !reeled as 
second class citizens. For action and results fill in and mail the form below or 
call our listed representatives. 
Print Name ____________________ _ 
Horr.O! A ddrrss _ ___________ P!-,,,' c r-.o. 
Work location _________ _ 
... 
'-, 
~.: 60 « 
(hi l i t.:' 62 « 
T;~~ She ll s 
'" 
/Dc 
Taco Shells ~;. $ I." 
l'i;~"'iea" s 2 ... .1< 
Natural (trea l :,:' 94 ( 
;';;lted flakes 
" . 
Bl. c 
Fig lau :.:' 87 c 
';'Ie Slow Dressing ':: nc 
f~e"ch Dressing ",:' $ 1.07 
COLUM BIA 
ItOUND 0 1 n lSKET 
CORNED 
BEEF 
" $1°9 
" -16 OZ. TU.IOT Oil 
COD FILLETS O. 
DRESSED 
CATFISH 
NOW 
55 C 
/JOC 
54 C 
93 C 
n c 
\IO C 
76 C 
79t 
68C 
Wc 
-88e 
Cube Steak 
Pork Cutlets • 
So ' • • ' ,".., . . ..... 1',1. 
Pork Sausage • 
WHOLE 
-FRYERS A BEEF 
"47e "BBc 
cut FIO M G .... DE A HYErs 
SPLIJ BROILERS 
Oil -& l e 
lEEf 
WIENERS 
I~ ISe 
suCt. 
IEEf 
LIVER 
u. 7ge 
c..v. 59c Tray Pok fryers '". 
i:;~ "ii"uorters • ... 5ge 
..... w.... $1 19 , ....... _. r $1 71 fryer lreost • • '" . T ·Ione Steak . • '" $1 09 Ground Chuel! 
~ 
HLLCREST 
SODA 
8~$1 00 
1ft 0lIl "' 0lIl 
FREE 
20-01 . LOAF 
KROGER 
BunERCRUST 
BREAD 
2 ... S5e SAVI sSe 
Facial Tiuu. 
APPlE ~ ClOVU VALllY 
SAUCE . ' , ICE CREAM PUffS 22110-<1'$1 Ie.os 3 ~. $1 ~'1 t . ~) · $138' .. .. 79 ~ .' ~~~.~ ~!'~~ ... :.. 3' '~ ... $le CCntall~n 
Del Monte Com c... 0 allier 
~---~ .... D . .... ;. _ .......... .. ......... .... . ... 59 Dod's Root leer .. ".. e 
"....  3 ..... $1 Pickled leets. • •.. 
. ..... 
CoHage Cheese ., ... 44c c,. 
KlOOEl GUDf A BROOKS K.OG,. M'DIUM . ...... (HUNK LIGHT ~ GRADE A EGGS ~ DEL MONTE 
LEAN BABY IUF 
SWISS, RII, SIRLOIN LOWFAT 
OR ROUND STEAK MILK 
Lb $1' 68 .. (;-~~: .. 9 9 ~ ~ 
lon_ In lulftp 100"lb . $1.41 C.rbcIrdaIe Only 
CATSUP Ii. IIiiiItI TUNA 
... 44e.~-. ·l;·44C 
FltESH PICNIC STYLE " ·6 lB. 
PORK 
ROAST 
KIOCEI OLD FASHIONED __ _ lOt: OFF LAIEl MOFllORITfNON ; ' ~ · .. ~~~N~~"~L~f o. 
WHITE Q~~; TIDE ,,',;oro.," GREEN 
BREAD " - -. . DETERGENT DONUTS ~ BEANS 4::}1 ~;· $119 ~8t 4~:.·1 
OVER 100 VARIETIES Of FRESH fRUITS AND VEGETABLES DAilY' Fruit Punch . ~:;. 4ge 
U.S. No 1 IlOUND TH UM~IN' ."E HOME GtOWN Cot food . 5 '::::. $1 
.... " ~ ., .. ., .. ....... ,.. 11·.. $1 35 Sliced laoon • . ~. 
WHITE 
POTATOES 
WHOLE 
WATERMELONS 
SWEET 
CORN i~Tcle Pickles • • ";:.' 5ge 
....- ' 25 ~ 5299 Dog food .. • C~;k ~;: ;~'~ch' ·· ~'~ ~31::~~ 89c 
"' ,_ SlNIOI ClnZIIIS CUll CAID 
Al I.OGO 
~~$189 
.- 88c... 12=~J 
• _ '1 .GlGIT • 
I.OGO DOn NOl CHA.GI fOR 
CASIIM SOCIAl SlCUlI" CHICKS 
GOlOIlI ' 5 $ 1 o~o·, _ __ I11111111'" ~~ . . . ' ... 51' 
..... Aft LIos .... PI_ . . ... 51' 0;;.,. • . . .. 12 ·· $1 
.'00" 0lAIN. I' Wf:=~=''''' SAYE TOTAL SATIS FACTIO N GUA kANTE E-
"".~ .. " $2 58 . ' I ' • • ••• • i, ....... , I. , ....... ,_, ' .... '., (.··.' .. 'Iq .CI .. t>.... ~· ""0<)11" • .,.. ...... '.-4 ~ ... ~ ..... (-"'e. __ . !Hd ' ". ..... ' 10' . ' 14' "...:t_ • .,...d~" . 
~~ !:.,"': .. ~~~ :!.A~~ With ~ :..,..,.;~I .c.'': •. :.:~:.O: .... :....''::';.',.: ... 
... _ - _ ...... "..... -... "- Th.le , ........... !Io_ OO . ,OI"'I p,o • .oI> ... !Io_ . . -
. ," ... ......., ....... _ . CO\lPo... . 01 "'''''11 . 0..' ".., , "_ ""f' t! 
,.. -
w. ...... "., ...... , ... '''" . t .... 11 dO ....... ,1'>."'11 ... 01.>' ~ • 
,0 ..... . ... '''' ... Il0l.,' 0 .... ' '''.,,,,....,\00'( ..... '''''''''' 
...... ' .... .. .... n.""_oIO'! ..... "'''_ ,CI~''._ • 
boP~ __ """ .... .... . .... OUIII ' .... .Id •• '"....,\Of'( ... 
_. n ...Do!''''. ! ............. ' ' . ... ' '' 4 CO'''P4'~Dt_ 
• ...... " -".,. If ... .... ..,!~1 , . I1K" ""'I I~ ...... ...... "9' 
~ ....... pop' ........ ,,, . AAINCWECot _ 001 ..... 
· , ... ,.""'o, ....... ,....oa. .. " wd ""'f ... . '!~ ,.,.... "'"" ... 
"' < . .... ~ ....... ... ,,...., 1O~ ..... 
. '-'\. 
All Detergent . 20~ 5599 
,i;;;' . . . . 5'-'~ 78e 
M;: .;'hl'OOlll t. ·3 "~;:~ 51 
~ . ... . 8 ·:;:~ 51 
c ..... ~. . ,~ .•• 
........... - M·., 51'9 DowlIY . .... .. . 
.iii: pi;;'r . . 'N' 4t 
-................. ..., 
----- ' . . 
Migra'nt w.orkers ta-'k about f·hemselves, life 
. e 'ditor 'S note : ThIS :t immediate need (or picking. He . ~€atten.tion is gi_ to sItil!. Mi"ant. find more work in around hen... . 
sta11ment concludes a three- shares a one-room WlIt owned by m both English and tl\e child s Flortda . according to the 9louJd the GaUowa~'S decide to 
pert series on migrant wcrkers t he~ with a Mexican native language. Remed1il tutorial Galloway! . but receive more seu~e. out , the " Comprt'hen.sh·e 
in SClJthem Illinois: Today : migrant. . ... . . assistance . career awaren~ss benef)ts in the North. Trauul18 Act 01 ~ .. pro~des ~ 
M igrants talk about the _ " P'R:tUl18 a. time c::a~.(r~ rune «:lasses to en~age aJt~1;1ye " Right after J ha!J the baby Ilried development . lrAlOlIl8. orlentallon 
se l '--. m to five got a little stale, satd Bob lifes tyles and enndlment actlV1l1es. to get food stamps (in F1orida ). but and counsehng. Job alternatives 
--.".... Wohiltemore. who has given F10rida are stressed in migrant student they ,",,'OUldn 't let me ha\'e them," ~ improvement 01 migrants' lives 
as his residence (or the last li ve dasses. Dorothy said. " Florida is a good if they remain in the migtanf 
By Katlly Drew years . Wohittemore was divorced The "Natiooal Migrant Student place to pick fruit . but as far as get- . stream w~tftthe act's objectives. 
_I Writer six yea~o and began travelling Record Transfer System" has been ting· (_ stamps, (orget it . You H ... bert and Dorothy Galloway 
Jim Conway of Hillsboro, Tex .. 
has been a migrant worker for 20 
years and said he enjoys his work. 
Conway went into migratory work 
aft e r his wife died and two 
daughters married. He said he likes 
to travel and 'Nith nothing to keep 
him in Texas chose migrant work. 
Conway came to the Southern 
IJIinOis area 'Nith a couple from 
North carolina who he met while 
picking orang"'es in F1or ida. Work 
was scarce in Florida due to a sur-
plus of migrant workers , so the 
three travelled north . 
Following the harvests north in 
the summer and south in Ihe wintt'r 
gives O>nway a chance to Visit hiS 
daughters who live in Michigan and 
F1orida. Conway lists travelling as 
the most enjoyablt> part o( his job . 
"'hen there 's Vo- ork there 's money 10 
keep going. he. said. 
Conway works in an orchard 15 
miles southwest of Carbondale. He 
worked only one and a half"hours 
"picking up around the orchard" his 
flr51 day on the job becaust' of no 
with his chddren. Nola and Mike. developed to provide continued either ·make it or forget it ." also ~ considering Sfttling out 0( 
doing seasonal migratory .... -ork. education. The system enables " I've been ..... orking every day (at the migrant st.ream. HeTbert said, 
"I told my Viife that the kids and I school records to be transferred, the day care- center ). Herb has only " Maybe we-'I~ settle out ht'Te. We-'ve 
were going swimming and fishing from on€" school to another . worked 1 .... -0 or three days, but ..... (" talked a~t It, and .... '(' may do it," 
me day, and we never came back ," Herbert Galloway said he has ..... ere able to get foOO stamps. which Herbert said. 
he said. been doing migratory ..... ork for helped," she said. 
Wohittemore worked as a more than 17 years . His wUe, The Gallowavs ' son, John. and his 
foreman In a plat ing s hop - in Dorothy, stayed homt" with their .... i fe Sharon aie travelling .... i th the DOC\JMElItIi'TED COTI'ON 
Providence, RI , prior to entering two sons in Missouri while the)' older Galloways. 9laron said, " I 
migratory work. were in school. don 't like all the running around. I 
" I love doing this kind of work. '1'hey (thE- children ) quit school get sick every time I go out Iht>rt' 
TIle kids enjoy il more than I do . at 16, and then I started travelling" , (the orchards ). My teeth art" bad 
I'm my own boss . I.can go to work Dorothy said. and every time I go out there , they 
when 1 want to in F1orlda . I guess Dorothy has a two-:'ear-old swell up. Most of these people hert" 
it 's a bit more strict around here , • daughter with whom she said she enjoy this ; that 's th(' only thing tht"y 
though," Wohittemore said. would like ~o settle do'NJ1 ~ilE'1l she kno ..... . I 'm hoping to settle do"",, 
:,\EW YOHK IAP\- ThE' 51 nations 
tha t sigTl('d theChart(' r of the Cnited 
:'\ ~It ions t'al' h r('(' ('in>d an origina l 
(·o p~· 0( Ihe hi s lorrl'a l do{'ument 
\nil ten 011 100 per (' ('lit ('otton rlber 
p.."1 per says the Cot tOIl Fiber Paper 
Council,' In(, 
ar:~li,t1:~~J~ ~!~~~ ' p~~a~ ffi~·~!nfo~~I: but I wanl to stay in P---------.. ------------. 
provided by the Union-Jackson one place for the school reasons :' ~ 1 1-
County labor camp. They s'Nim and Dorothy said. f\"'" In ~ 
return horne in the aCt';-n ... and at · Dorothy is now working in th.day· -._,,,, ' , ("- "WedneAillsday Nite tend school in Florida durin~ th(' care center at the Union..Jackson I 
school year . County Labor camp. " I l\av(' picked 
Congress recognized tht~ Special some oranges in F1orida , and a f€"w 
educational needs of mig ratory apples ," she said. 
dtildren when it amendPd the Herbert Ga1loway said he ('njoys -• • )fi , 
" Elementary and Secondary Act of the work he is doing. h 
1965, " providing spt"Cial schooling " I can do other work but I'm doing - _. Dance wit 
fer lhest" chiidrE'n . this , so I guess I'd rather do this ." 
Sheriff asks for budget increase ",II,N I~Jt~~ 
in the Club :;;~~ 8 y P., Corcoran 
Dally Egyptian SIaIf Writer 
Jackson County Sheriff Don White 
said the budget he s ubmitlf.'d 
Tuesday to the county boa rd 's 
finance committee is dcsigned to 
meet law enforcement's rising costs 
~ provide deputies with a pay 
ra ISe. 
Jackson County's fiscal year nUts 
from Dec. 1 to Nov. ~ and all 
county agen('ies current ly a r e 
p.-eparing budgets to be submitted 
before the Jackson County Board . 
pr=~~~s ~l~t~ a~ ~~t~:~iI! 
SlU police make $940 monthly , 
White. a Jormer securit)' police 
~~e:':;lcflii~~ to get the deputies 
pay up to $800 or S82S a mooth," 
White said. 
He added that this 10 per cent pay 
increase was in line 'Nilh rt"Q,lK'Sts 
by other courthouse offices_ 
" Even with l~ pay increase, wt" 
'Nill still be about a Sl00 bt>hind the 
other law enforcement agencif.'S in 
the county," White said. 
Other plans in the new budget in-
dude a request ror additional equip--
ment in the sherirrs office. A radar 
speed gun and cameras for 
photographing crime scenes are 
being requested this year, White 
said. 
"This department does not have 
its own speed gun. If we want to use 
me, we hav(' to borrow it (rom Mur-
physboro or Elkville:' he said. 
Between S500 and $600 will bt> 
budgeted (or the camera equip-
ment , Whitt' said. 
Present manpower shortages in 
the department prevent rada r 
patrolling in any large amount. 
White said the two deputies during 
the day are kept busy in the jail and 
courthouse while the t~-o deputies in 
(>Vening pat rol and six deputies in 
the night shin a re too busy an-
swering calls to make spet'd checks. 
.. The ..... rea l problem is rt>!aimng 
good men, they havt' to eat and 
make a decent liVing and II is di(-
ficult m the present salary: ' Whil(' 
said. 
Th~ sheriff praised his deputies 
for their donation of time. QJrren-
tly , no overtime pay-scalt" exists to 
pay for extra .... 'ork dont" by the 
deputies but tho proposed budget 
would provide for compensatory 
pay when the officers must work 
overtime, White said. 
Rising gasoline and car repair 
costs will check in the new budget 
with an $18.000 car repair allotment 
and a S15,OOO fuel allotment, he said . 
" Law enforcement is very expen-
sive; people are going to have to ac-
=!i:~.~~r.Ying fo~ the 
" I don 't know i( these im-
provements will reduce the crime 
rate in the county but 1 at least hope 
they will stabilize it ," he said. 
\ttIh ite said the county board was 
understanding about the riSing costs 
of (ood and medical care for jail 
prisoners and would approve the in-
creases in the jail budget. 
State and (ederal grants currently 
pay for one-th ird of the county's 
deputies, White sa id. ShouJd thi s 
funding bt> lost. he pred icted thE." of-
fiet.' ..... ou ld not be able to met'l the 
present demands placed on it. 
" U we lost· the grants ," hE." said, 
" w(" may as well clost' up shop." 
OnE." demand on the sheriff's 
depart ment which has been eased is 
serving legal prDCeSSt"S : an offi cial 
court function. White said ont> em -
ploye currently works full-time at 
serving the legal papers. 
'The process-server currently is 
paid from spare funds but White 
said the 1976 budget will include the 
process-server as a reguJar em-
ploye. 
" We are currently 000 papers 
ahead of where they ..... ere last year 
at this time," he said. 
White attributed the improvement 
to better organizatioo and faster ac-
tion by the process-server _ Serving 
legal papers earns the sherifrs (If-
fice about S19,OOO yearly in legal 
fees . he said. 
And enioy greo' drinks ond ',he bes' ~ ...,. ., 
company in 'he smoll her ond 'he cafe. 
OLYMPUS OM-l 
-WORlD'S SMAU.EST FW FRAME 35MM SINGlE 
LENS REFLEX CAMERA. 
-A VIEWF~ IMAGE THAT IS 70% BRIGHTER 
At<[) A WDER ANGlE Of VIEW THAN AN( 
OTHER 35MM SlR CAMERA. 
-TWENTY-EIGHT ZWIKO LENSES RANGING FROM 
8MM TO l000MM. 
-TWElVE INTERCHANGEABlE FOCUSING SCREENS 
OM-l OUR PRICE 
UST PRICE 
With F 1.8 Lens 528000 _ $43900 
OM-l 532000 $49995 
With F 1.~ Lens 
ft).fl •• iIifi}" 
,OUI_ft. If""' CO. d! ~U 
SOUTHERN IUINOIS FlM CO. 
AO 1-1 SOUTH IllINOIS AVEI'IJE 
ALE ' l1H)IS f'H()tE 618-.s7-8851 
u.s.D.A. CHOICE J.C. PEN£Y 
SlRLOtN 2%MlLK ~ 
STEAKS GALLON 
JUG 
MEATS 
c u' II f nlt:!.1t W I' ""' 11 h, . .. I V , It . " ,1 V ,lh ... T' IIn l .... ' ''1 
me,I"" th ... 1 ('n"' OY,11 Ill.· .... .... I •• , .• nrl ho',,· ""luI'- , ... . . ' lIt111HI I", 
ddded f' conolll~ A ll (ltH h l' , '1 ", lJ ~ U 1\ l h llH " 
U.s.o.A. CHOICE LB . 
CUBE STEAKS $1.55 
U.S.O.A. CHOICE 
SIRLOIN np STEAK 
LB . $1.95 
u.S.O.A. CHOICE 
$1.75 FAMLYSTEAKS LB . 
$1.85 
- $1.35 GROUND BEEF LB . 
DELI DEPARTMENT FEATURES 
OAK LB . CEHlUI CUT LB . 
ICAlNNE:D BACON $1.55 PORK CHOPS$1.89 
BEEF 011 MEAT tufTER 3 La 
iWl:JNERSt2 OL pIIg. 88 c CANNED HAM .ac'h 
_. reg. gof1Ic tufTER $4.99 
85 c WHOPPERS '~O:', 99 
LB. 
" " ... ,· 10', " " , ' ,.", .0 ' II ' , ' t",,· I 
: ::. :',h;.,: ,:-. I ," ';: ~.::' . ,,,' I"·,, ,I I I " 
ALL V ARlEllES 
LB. 59 c 
FRESH lEAD 
LETTUCE _ 43c 
YEllOW 
ONONS 3 LB. BAG 99 c 
NECTARINES LB. 59 c 
CAUFORNA 
PEACtES LB. 59c 
FROZEN FOOD 
FEATURES 
Ql&H OF SCOT 
CORN or GREEN 
PEAS ZJ OL pIIg. 59 c 
Tak ing a trip this ~ 
Local pcl ice warn tha t the 
possi b i lity of homes be ing 
burglarized Increases 'during 
vacat im SEla5a1 . - . 
Here are sane tips · 
HII~ • roe~ ""'. "'fO¥ Pone 
lad! . .. mco """ \IIrindorw'J, 
I'Vt cne or two IlQflts 0I"i limen , 
- No8ke «r~'" to Nve yOJr "' \IIIOIn 
"""" , ... ~1Ni1~ ~CtJI «I p.n • C« In !'he ",,1_ .. 
Pl«:elewlei,..,M'lClolfler \t.I~ 1fI 
101""" deposIt boJI 
draperie\ ckMd 
MARGARINE B8QSAUCE 2 1 La HIdIo<y. anon QUARTeRED -. 
16 oz.. bon .. 
189c 49c 
WISE BUYS 
WI..... ... .. h uy .... " .. ," .. , ... ... I_, ... ".. u l ... . 
• "1" .. ,, " " . (" 11 .. .. " 1" . ' .n .• n .. I. .. ,u ... , " ". ,,,,, " ... . p' o m u llo n .• 1 .. II .. ... .. " ' .. 
.. .. ..u ,I ." ... .. , ... ,,' n ,.,, ~ ,I ... . !P, •• " " .. ", W." ,' H.. . ",,,,II I.. ~ I" .. .. .. 
." . , 1"- I " I ,· .. " , " . " , :"" w .· ... H". ~ .. ... I. ' h l ,· "~ "" ... .. , . .. 
SHOWBOAT «I oz. C8n 
48 c . PORK n BEANS 59 c 
KRAFT 7 '.. oz. boa. 
PEAR HALVES 69 c MAC & CHEESE 30 c 
SCOT LAD 2D OL bottte .IF 11 oz. I_ 
CATSUP .2199 c PEANUT~ 89 c 
KRAFT 18 oz. battle HEINZ SWEET tS oz. ja, 
FRENCH DRESSING 79c CUCUMBER SUCES 
-.-cLE _ 32 OL jar '- 1 VO- jug2/89c 
SALAD DRESSING FABRIC SOFTENER 
$1.09 98 c 
KRAFT '8 OL jar DEl. ~ UNSWEETENED 
GRAPE JEU Y 75 c GRAPEFRUIT JUICE ~ 
. 53c 
PUFFS 200 ct. box GI..ADE ( •• kinde) 7 oz. C8f'I 
FACIAL nSSUE 49 c AIR FRESHENER 49 c 
CHAAUE 8 oz. pIIg. TETLEY, . <1. boa 
POTATO CHIPS 79c TEA BAGS 79c 
. 
SlEAi.TEST:M OL _ LAWRY'S 10 <1. boa 
COTTAGE CHEESE 85c TACO StELLS 51 c 
IlRACH'S 
ASSORTED 
CHOCOLATE 
CANDY 
12 CIL pIIg. 
/ 
DJ.ibr~ 
CLA$SlF1ED~~l1ON RA~S 
ON 0.,... cent, per word. 
mlnkYunll . 
n.: ~'i:I!nb fJIH word, per 
~OTFCLrCJreys.-~ 
...-d . .... diy, ..... 
Fro. Itru ni~ cltys- 1 cents fJIH 
word, per dIJri. 
Ten rtru Nnli!len ClIIys..-6 cents 
,.,. 'M:rd. fJIH diy, 
T'MInfY or NU~ Dlrts-S cents PH 
~;;:=d, is ~~.iny 
l1\iIfYIeror~lledwill~rttolhe 
rate appIlc.itlte for" the runter of In· 
senkns II appear~ 'Thet'e WI" also be 
an addifiCl"litI Charge of 11.00 10 CO\I@f" 
Jhe Q)5t of t1"e necess.".y paper woriI 
Classified adver'liswlq musl be Pihd 
in advance except lor those acCo.KIlS 
with estabHshed credit 
REPORT ERRORS A T ONCE 
Check vour cl(I the flf !>1 .!i,!i.uf> I' ap 
pears an::I notify ~ Immed'dl(>1'Iy . , 
theft' is an error Eacl"l ad .1. Cdft·tullv 
pr OOf r&lCl but E'f"rors CoYl SI,1I OCCur 
We w ill correct rtle iId and r..., ,I •. Wl 
~II>OniI1 dity .1 nohtl('(l BevontJ Ih, \ 
Ph(> responslbihty ,1> yOUr !,> 
( FOR SALE 
Automotives 
AUTO INSURANCE 
OOl 4\1 I I),i rou Do 
TELEPHON E INSU~A "'( f- UUfl lf 
O N A,. CAR Oil ..vorOJl(Y( t l 
Upchurch Insurance 
717 S. Illinois 457-3304 
) 
.~-------------------
10VWlflHtl., "OSO, Be,to".(,,.,. 
"". 
, . 
" vw $ ... ...,. •• 11. to," ,PH'Ct .. I COnd,tiO" 
h ... , OfI • .n \u.oo U1 IHO Hl ..... " 
"" Cllt ... y P,c".1jIp .. ,"" um""r. ·'U1S. "l· 
Mn 5154A .. 11 
"71 Amf1".un Moton Grtmli",. ,'ic .. ' .... 11 . • 
cyHncltr . n5l. C.II~"·11".'''r' 
_,.",. "M;lM 
Mu,'.n. F.,U •• CIr. . I"S, V.I . r;ld io • • ,r . 
• condilKlni .... 54 • .• HI. )7I7"'to 
" Ponc,* "4, L_ milf~. good condition. 
.. ",. 1",. ~., 11~· ' $Ov'lIt,.n Hill,. U35A .... 
"11 Dod." O.r' o .mo",- u . ooo·m,I •• • FM 
lu~r-$I .JOIor bot" . U7 ..... ' botfOf.,. p .m . 0' 
,.. • . 5n'f~i,...... • J.1OA.11 
n Ponti.c Ttmpt·d. Rvn, good! Min' \H! ! 
S400 0' bot., 0" .... . C.II 54',)1.44 ;lltf'I" 
S. SlIlA.'to 
,." VW S~ BHllf. A" . AM.FM "f1"f'O. 
.. u4l",,! ! ""~'o""rn."'. J'" 
in",. Kl'A;lto 
"14 VW .. T ... i ...... n,,,,, o .... r .... ymenh. ",. 
1l)4. M .. rlOfi. . Sll.A ... 
Parts & Services 
FOREIGN CAR 
OWNERS 
Carbondale Auto Repair 
Of-' [,101 .. ( OMI 'I I II S I:"' VI '. I 
t 'N " I L IMI"W I " 
VO'. I( SWo\(·" )N ' ·.' .... 1" NI-W i'l ' ''' I II 
. , 
VW ,.r.ic • • ,"od lyP.' VW rfp. i" , 
'1"(.1.1111.., III .1I9i ll" r • .,. ' r - A.E · S VW 
SEItVICE. C.,..,....,iII" . t .fU-U.lS, . n6tAbiS 
tUNE UP SPECIAL 
v ·a 527.95 
6-<:ylinder S22.95 · 
4<ylinder S20.95 
Carilurator 0verhauled 
525 . 
us T"!" ' E CAllS 
! ~"8AIlIlE L (A ~eU~Ah lt.j' ~ 
v. oc:~, C Ix$I. .. "'UII l l"~ E . "" 
DAVIS AUTO CENTER 
Rt. 51 S. Cedar Creek Rd. 
Phone 549-3675 
'm ..... CL ........ ..!.t...UIII._ . 
It ... ..,.... . ... " ~
"" dice ....... M" MfNt ",,," wiftI 
' ...... . , ..... -.sr .... urw.ns. SI'V'~ 
, ........ , ylctw. 0.... t...-..... > Mf.t SeN. 
c.n ..... ,... ....... , ... "' . JmAc" 
v ....... Irill • • s... ...... I' .... ""', I .. cc. 
II" OlMrr. C·O' ... t.HIor'r .... M"" 
SM. 17'tIAc" 
.. t7 Tft'UM~H C~O~~E.t 710. SU~EIt 
CLEAN. ItUNS GOOD. MOO 0,. tint oHer. " , . 
ltU.fterS; IIO. lI7'tAc" 
Real Estate 
FOR SALE 
BUI LOt NG LOT al 427 W R~, CAr. 
borod.JIe50ft . • I15ft , ~tysorl<Kl'd 
streel. ~ ~ And """"I!II IOc.Jled. Th,s 
101 cannol be f'noJk~ al our Pl" ice Sl SOl) 
BEAUTI FU L LOTS 
Si.re 165 ft . • 11'0 ft. be"-en Ridgorl 51 
'and Kt!r"'ucoH St . ,n !he roeignborhood 01 
610 RiQdOrl St .. <Art:Iondale fNJ"f lar~ 
trees and shnJbs. A bNufih.li Ioca'ion lor 
a n ice..nome Priced SO,SOI). " 
BUILDI NG ACREAGE OR LO TS-On 
Reed Station Rd . dIbout ) m,~ northN$I 
aI <Arborldale JIXI II • mil \/V,II 
~alt' O#'divlCSt' '''re.l9l' 
A' NICE BRI C f( HOME _ W'''I J 
~ooms. in a Ye1V nitt roeoghtx:.-t~ 'Il 
!he- SovI~1 of Cdrt:londale. on Skyline 
Drivoe "has CMPE." ing. a fam,l.,. room. 
9i' rage. si'l r!JbW,v a nd elfery""ing 10 
m.1Ike a nice "'ace IV t,w And beltt'Ye U~ 
lM>en_yy t' 'SOt'Ced 10 §tOil 
lliE BUY OF THE MON TH ,n a 1 
bedroomhouse ~'llocatedc1r618R'9(k:rI 
51 .. cart:londale L, ... i l'lg room. bath .. ,' 
c:tIfon. 001 f\.wn,a.ce. nICe Sill' la'Ml ,n nlCt" 
neighborhood sr.iy'§ renlt'd lor 5 1 ~ 
month Will return pUrChc1So1'i' (Nt'f' ,.,.,. ,no 
ft'orf"S'M Coslolpt<t«' S9500 
Hunter Boys 457-2641 
SAVEU- t .ooo ON HEW HOME . On W.'tr. 
I'nn' . • l .... 01 E'Iypl Full .ufmf nl. City 
W.'''' , CIIt.p'u n . Own.r ,II. mllli "". 0.;111 
Ad .. m , . J..tt .Ou, .Sl 1SAdl1 
Mobile Home 
lo.n W,ndu, . r,pou' . , un po" ... . I .. r,. 
mH"',,,,, ,,,",, p"'io. ''''Hfd 101. No . ... 
PI.,., .. nIH," ""'. S04I. HlIA.'l 
"'0 Rf"fn, mobilf "'om_".-ulltll' con . di'~mu" u-n. 54'. '''~. e v.,ni ...... S7"'A." 
IhU Mobilf Homf . C.n'r.I .. i r . .. .as"". 
ernr. :JO ... 1 . ... ,., ..... , ... . ,'or.,., build' .... 
Idf."oc.llon, ..... r c.mpus. S"';ldy ..arta. 
•• ',..;n !~ ~"SI".n"';m., . 171)A .. ' 
IhM N., .. c.,.,.,,. "If. 1 ,~. new hie. N'Cf 
In .. 10'. Clf .. " . $1. ' M. "" ' ''''. 57UAftS 
"'0 11dO 1 "".oom. AC. Hou" Ivrll,'U,. . 
Loc.'flIlo .. n ;lnd Country No 101. ~n" Ul or 
54.· ... '1. SI01A", 
100U AC. G .. \ , lurn"l'It'd. "pO'" '" n"in'l 
room. me' .. 1 ,Md. C·d.lf Mobolf Hom ... No. 
)1 . orC.1I4S1.Ml •• tt.,S. JaOOAf l1 
'M .... nlfll ,n buy,n. or Wllht9 Ul fl1 Motlil., 
Hom.,? COn';I(.1 M.libu Viii .. .., Mobil" Homf 
H' ....... y SI $Ovitt, ~5' ·IJIl. 5111A.II7C 
"n. IbIO. '''''H lleGroom, 1'1 IH'''''§. ut i",., 
room . IInlurni ' .... d . IUO.ta"e O"t,. b;ll.nc" 
$1 .... ...... 511. "nAf" 
'·.tId 10' 'r.; JerI. A;" .cond;IjoftON. tvrnitfHod. 
~»=~ ... cellen' coftdi'ion. Fro,,!,~ I.OOO; 
1"4 H.,ton.1 1"70. 1 botdroom\. I'. IN'II1. 
tull y c.,,,,,t.,d . Ivrni ' .... d . W,II u ll .. ,I"OU' 
'",n;rUff. TO'.1 fltc'flc . C .... S~' _OI" 10' 
tur''''''' ., .. ,1,. UUA." 
Miscella.neous 
S"f'" e.".n : 'O",;lIO., . <JI'f"'" be."s . 0" ' • . 
PfP9f'O'~ • • 'c . You·cric" g..ardtft. C .... ,Ie, ItOM. 
C .. 1I4".'Ssa. 5101AI9O 
~ia",o . , id.bo.,d •• 'd ehl "0 .... . "'.dl" 
_ ... mKIti,... . .., "'H' o..k • ....., . A. ' 
~~S.""",,.. Mw"'i'I9"Mt,. . 
• ""A'" 
C...,. TV. ftCA pert .... I'" Kf'''''. ,ut or 
IIInt....,.'Mf.."I. SIoIIAttl 
BROWN & COLOMBO 
·FOR ~~ STEREO COMPONE"~ 
TIle finest in turntables. 
stereos. reel to reel 
rOC041ders and tape decks. 
1 10 NOR 111 l .fm HE~~I" 
OPEN l1Ll "lD PM.. ~ 
0" )101 
TRACK·TRONICS 
( R,v' I S.-.\EN IN E t E C t'( 1(5 
F"SI t"~I "e'Dd"foo s.,,,t"O!o f t"f! IIO 
'''0:1 Cd) .... ".· IIt.te lo, e.t· '.td.(I'\ 
iIO (lAV 'WA'trtAN fY 
F R E E Pl CI( UP AND DElI V(."IV 
10 OISA8lEO S ' UOE "O' S 
IN!.' 0 ...... 510 11 T'""," U"'''lI EOU'pIYW"f'I1 
"" SI.,N l Yltr-m . C'_n no "IDP .. nd Pl" f ' ,""'p. 
f( Io p,,'" Co.n ...... rI,pf ... ." . P ... ill pl 1 " 
ht,nl.blf . Rolfl 'unf1' MUl,., . ln,..,hor .. s 
... lIolf . ~""" YoeOAg91 
P . , r 01 Ad"fn, Sp . ... . ',. $111. EH fUf n, 
Cond,,,.,.. C.II ~4 '·1"' • • If.r, )0. SUSA'll'" 
POOIWff S""."f'" for , .1 • • • ,tt,. S pm .. ~ S1 
lUl. U14AQI1 
Recreational Vehicles 
I~foo' C'ownh~ hbot,gl;lU 'vn.tIoul. ~~ 
motor;ll'\d .. indl""f'd. SlU or botl1 011., Or 
If;ldflorc_. "" · l IU J1"'AI" 
Sporting Goods 
C;I_, = Introdvc:'o,y 5peci .. , S .. ,e; Amf1"ic "n 
F,bot,ht. 12 100' 'f<tul.,lv 'I".U . 5.lf pnc. 
"4'.U . Sf"fntHn 100' W ... itf W;ltf1' r fgul;lrly 
UU. S;lI~ p, ic. \In .S . ,nU.n' ' ,n.ne 'n9 
;lv .. , I..abl" . No'v,n"o .. n, M"I,bv V,II;1". 
H,.,I'I ... y U Sov, ... . C.r tlond.'f . 451 . 
UIJ. • IU110A"Ok 
Goll crllin. lIr.nd _ ... . nd, .. ;du.' Ir.,.\ U . 
WOOd U. SO. 5 .... ; Nih " .SO dO.en_ Auortfll 
thI'1,U. SI.rl."."UI.SO. lull ,." US. C.1I 
U1.~n.. !U1"' ..... nC 
Pets 
.. q";lr'U ..... M",p"'y,",O, TroplU,1 I,~n . 
,m;lll ;I n, m;l'' . C."';I".' . p;l r ..... " . nd 
\ " ... "", • • "e"m;ln· , Comp;l"y . " N III .. 
Slrftf . ....... II . .nOIA .. " 
Gf,ma", S ......... f1'd p"PJt4U . C .. ,bOndili. -AIlC. 
Alln".1 Summ.r C10~"0'" S;I" ~'" o r 
GII.r",. Corc .. H. ,....l1'Ot. SStIAfll" 
Musical 
Mo"m;ln HANOM"AOE acout, ic ,uil;lr-
rO''' ''OOd . e bon,. . 'P,.uc • . I'., yf.,., old. 
LIFETIME GUARANTEE . Grt .. , 10VtM1. S49-
"n. S7I3A"" 
1t....,' ..... m' . • oru ... ' .) cymLNI';llId ... "al 
l£_c.llf'f'1ICo ... " IIon nOOor.",,, \4' 
USC 
Books 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS. MAG .• COMICS 
lARGE S ' SE I EC llON Of' 
USED PAPERBAO,S IN 'HE AREA 
Book El(change 
;,;)1 N IVoAR!(E r. MA~ION 
(\,.._F:....O::..:..:R_R:...:..:E.:...;N:....;T_) 
Apartments 
410 W. Freeman 
"THE SINGLES II" 
LU XURY UVING F~ 
SlU SINGLE S 
TWO BEDROOM 
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
AIR CONDITIONED 
CARPETED UVING RC:X:W 
ALL lJTllIl1ES PAI D 
Lambert Real Estate 
-549-33Z5 
£tf.c,_y .,..r'''' ..... ' umttl",.,y h"n"","". 
1 bloclU I,om C--'P". ,"m",., ,.,m 'ISO. 
G'en w,lh.m, It..".!" SOl SO"'''' ..... '.11.'" 
~1Io ... U' , .. 1 .WN .... 
S04 S. Hayes 
. "The Singles" 
LUXURY UViNG FOR 
SIU SINGLES 
TWO BEOfKlOM 
C::CW>LETElY FURNISH.Eo 
AIR Cl)NOInONED 
ELEdtRlC HEAT 
W:J!ER PAID 
Lambert Real Estate 
Apartments 
!iIU~tor5oor'l " UP 
f.#i:)W ~ENTING FO~ ... ..- ) 
SUIWIo\ER&FA, tt ~ FH'ur-'"9 f'i1>c.rnc~ ~ btlrm 
"""SOIit~rdDitl'l'I'nMrs 
W. '" s"'mm'~ IlCIOI . 11 conoo' 
""ill! ~I Cd'~" "'O M'I(J 
rn.!t.n f' 'Io'"'V'': '" 
AI C 'oc.,...,ov.. 
S,,"ECI AL PQIC£ 5 ". SU ...... :E~ 
TIle Wall Street Quad'>. 
~ . 1207 Wall ' 457-4113' 
1"10; ........ ~" '. 1'., II I 5.J ' 
~~.'tl&I ,)1 · ... \ o m 
N • • I btd,oom ) ' oom, III,n""f1:l "," 0 H" 
U~ "'0'"'' F .. II l1 J E F'Hm.n~" n u 
In.ld ..... 
Wilsoo Hall 
SUMMER &. FAll 
DOuBLE Qoo,o,.\S 
SP~CI"'L S UMMER ~ATE t.:l1S 
MM~Inc: lutJl'O 
P"va~ Qo.::rns A .... . ldtllor-
All Ut. hl,n Includ«! 
SW'fTWTI.nq P 
IIOIS W" It 451 ] 1&0 
1 'oo m .II'c , .nc . ,,,, .. ., CO II" , I ' O".d • • " 
tlfCf" c. one ""lf ' OVIl'IonItOll'. " . 'p.a.c.,o, 
o.'dltn . "0'0 ,"m", • • 110\ $lIS , . " ., 
L.IICOI"Y,1I.01t sun}] II,.M.;I'I( 
BEST BARGAI N 
IN TOWN 
Completely furnished : 
Individual A .C. 
Total G.E. Kitchens 
Wall·to-Wall Shag 
carpeting 
Walk·i n Closets 
/lfediterranean to 
N\odern Decor 
LQCA TEO IN A OUi E 1 CE"O TRAL L Y 
LOt A rED NEIGIiBO~HOOO WI rH 
Of'F SlREE I P ARf(I NG AVA' L.A B LE 
HYDE PARK 
MONTICELLO 
& CLARK 
APARTMENTS 
504 S. Wall 457'«)12 
C_boftcI.iII" . tlt ,c i.ncy ..... ,."''''". clf.n. 
".'ff "",n,,,,,,", . ... Mh. SM Eu' Coli ..... 4". 10" S, ,,a.olC 
A Very Good Address 
THE ALL NEW 
Marshall & Reed 
Apartments 
FOQ THE PR~ESSIONA L G RAOUA rE 
AND ADULT CO.\WUNI TV 
Augusl Occupancy 
Furnished 
All Utilities Paid 
506 & 511 S. Graham 
Phone (157:,"l12 
Furll"fotod I Deoroomt ' .O.mon ' '' . lall Hopeh. 
.toul.""n lu.n" ..... d s~s W;lII , Uf. n . , 
• 14 .. 11 .... 
carbondale H~ing 
Bdrm. Furnished Apts. 
2 & 3 Bdrm. Furnished • 
Houses 
WITH CARPORT. AlR. PETS ()I(AY 
P E ST CONTROL 
'ACROSS F ROM OA'VE IN TH~O\TRE 
ON OLD 1WUTE' IJ WESI 
call 684-4145 
CAR.ONOALE 1 b" d room . .. " tltc lr.e. 
c""""'fd . dr;lpe •• r.'r l,tr.tor ;lnd r ..... 'e. 
nf_ CarbolllCWh! eli ... ;c . n'Cf. ftHotIIIblf. n7. 
lOSt.n .... 'p.ftI . .... 1SU. .rn' .... 
FORE~T HALL 
120 WEST F REEMAN 
Private Rooms 
RENT INCLUDES ALL Ul1 UT1 ES 
COlOR T.V. LOUNGE 
LAUNDRY JWOM 
PARKING 
COMPLETE COOK ING FACI LITI E S 
PROVIDED 
I BLOCK FROM CAMPUS 
STOP BY OR CALl ANY TIME HO ... e:S· AND GAMES· ~tan" • • 'n;",.. 549-3375 
-------.,,. .... --- ::r.!c~E!::::;:~~::t-t~'- I .... __ ....,.,.....,.'-__ ====""'1 ___ 457_-_563_1_or_54_9-_3809 _ _ 
't::: .... Y:::-~rit~": ~~.:.""= . w ............... ~ . .... .c·ns'. 0.- N_' ..... i ... I-...- ..... """""'.:c_~.ly ' I I I." .... mOfl'f ... l o..oom • • • rcondottOftf'd 
"":"'.., .• ,. ' .istJA~ ."..,.. ........ s. ...... ,. ...... -. nUAffl ~':'I~~~;~.:.=.:;:;.r'-:5~::; ,,,r""''''fd . clu,,, Loutnclou'oG;lrd,n~ 
, ... ,...., Haec. SOt .. ~ .... rt ' ...... 
c ......... ,..,........... sns. Ott 4S1~M 
,,",",I. S741Ac11 Electronics 
ROYAL RENTALS 
EFAOENCY APT. m PER NON'01 ... 
10 .. 5(1 SIS peR NONTH 
11. 50 Sloo PER MONTH 
~ fumist'ted f'W:IbednJcrmfTlClbile 
hcrNs..T""'~. .. 
CARBONDALE 451-4422 . 
'"';I ..... ;lm s.tt ... u . ,...·*1 ."~lI;1k 
SALUKI ARMS . , 
PRIVAl'E ROOMS. CDLOR T.V. 
lOUNGe. A.c.. LAUNDRY 
ROOM. KITOiEN PRIVI LEOOE5 
Fall Semester S390 
306 W. 'Mill 451-1!045 
t ....... ~., .............. , ... 
,. ••• ., .... . IItC,' .... "' •• ,'" A ' .. "." .", • • 
I·· ... .,' ........................ C .. , ....... 
• _".,1" ,ts ... , --..'" ."'7 .... 
r"OC*'ICy ... ,.,........ '"'--....... _ 
,.,."." C ...... c_ ... Ce"MO 
I ''-' IS"...., 
Egyptian Apartments 
$10 S UntwrsIrv /" 
PRI ATE ROCw.s 
EF FIOENCY APTS 
I BEDROOM APTS 
RENT INCL-UOES ~LL un l.I TI ES 
CcmoIetr Coolm'9 FiKlhl>e$ 
~undrY Aocm 
Gam< .""" ~COIOt' TV Lwnge 
1' 7 B LOCKS FROM CAMPUS 
STOP BY OR CA LL ANYl1o\o\e 
549-3809 
I£II,( ,."c., ;lpa,'"".n' ,no .. "n""""'''''''""tr 
""d , ,,U't, m . D",""on'''o. Dy t' 'IO\.COmttl.r,l, 
""lIn "f" . n(l"d ,no. " (o n"" .on ,n. Glltn 
W,lh.m \ RIt"'. '~ ).01 Soul'" R.-.. "n", ~ ........ 
_ \1 l U I .r 8U1l 8;1'1 ~ 
Gecrgetown& Trails Wesl 
No .. I... .... . I .... " ,.P,I.·""· .• ·~ 
• VI''' ~""" • .,lt1 ."·"U.n, ........ ! 
.\, ,., , .... tI· ." .'~ te. " 
' tI ... I'IoI " ~;En our. £., .\vAtl 
.. I l liAl .. ' ''t' ~ ( Uo,' I A ,I ' t -I f 
457-3056 or 684-3555 
IroomelltC'fnCy ,nC.r ''''Y'" f , AIf . c.rtM'ltCI_ 
lurn"l'IfO. no . • nclvclU;I'l1 ut,I,"" w ........ 
lo r ~S1 .• • S. Ull .... 
LIVE AND EAT NEXT 
. TO CAMPUS 
with ' -
THE BEST MEA.LS 
served on a large 
modern cafeteria 
THE BEST ROOMS 
available 
AT THE BEST 
LOCATION 
for the 
6EST BARGAI N 
AROUND 
S:rEVENSON ARMS 
600 W. MI LL 549-9213 
Houses 
Mal.,. 2 '''0 Hd,oom h.u,., . ,.,,,,,,h.ct . 
olde,. ""mon'''' 'Y. ' mom ..... plv. lltilm .. . 
~".n61. .M66 .... C 
,l1.li.101. fu,,,,h "'.d I;lr • • hov, • • pr l .... ' • 
Mdlrooml, .. '" fit yOvr .r .... , • mOl,tt" . SUO 
mom ... ly . " ' ·1163. ."".1IIttC 
S ,.oom lIouse 11 "'.oom, for 4 "vdflrh 
IOU'flIontdtt'ofU""PII1. ' lOH,,"rS'. Ca" 
4j7.1Ml. SIlI.btl 
t04 E . W;llnv'. 1 bedroom., .... r'; .I1y lur. 
nisMd. AC. ' ItS mOllI .... C .. 1I457. 
41)4. . ,IJ4.bl7C 
Nic" l Mdlroom "'OU1t ; all l ... ni ,Md. l _,., . 110 pet • • '''·11.,. .5101."" 
Trailers 
T ... be., .. ", "'0,"' ..... "' •• 'n 5 •• ' ..... ,'---
C ..... ,..I ............ 1.1 .rH. ...... Nt., .... 
"""-'III C.,..,..,. wllIIl .. 1 ", lhIt .. cem .... 
Iwv. 11_ MM1--..-II ... _ c."' ... , . ... 
... ••• ,. tr..tfi<. city "'~, .................... dty 
.... ,... ...... "" .............. -rter .. III 
CMCr ... , ..".,,.,' ,-,.. • • i,c ..... ' ....... ... t 
ti ... , ... .... " .bl.S."''''.r.'''.''.II • •• r,. 
.. _ ... tlti .... r ...... uUS4 .. ,.".,.U7. 7JSl. 
.ustlkf7 
5100 "'OIIIh·ftt''''' .... l bedroo"" . IbU • • m." 
qVlftlr .. ;If1"co"r l. I'IO,IIIC"~le . ma •• j" 
.",,,,, IS. 54.-"".ft., Jp.m . sm.c" 
Mobilf Hom",: ." ti_",- .. y.ilobl" _ . ",.. 
SISO p.,,. mon' lI . C"'vc,, · . R .... ,al' . H'· U74. 
Mobi .. It;lnc'" a ... d Coun'ry £11a,., . • '761kOk 
Mooil ..... "' ... n.so, el • .,. . ir . I .... bin ,. 
com,"" , .".iI.blttorF.II , ~""UJ· 
Ill.. 5IOJkIO 
LOC"" j", Colp. 5 room .. hrr"'''''" . . ... 
condl' ........ _ ....... ttr ........ C.II .... UJ. 
nn, E,,.II Giyltll.. sm.CI" 
IblM .... IIIIH cer"" A·C. c ...... .......... 
....,,. ............... -~ ... . 
JIll. J J671kat 
NEW ERA 
MOBI LE PARK 
Summer & Fall Specials' 
"01'(- 11'XS1 a c 1 !ldrm . 
fur"'~mocole",,"," 
w"r~r illnd~'fIC~ 
S60'»_~ 
saoSO-IWO 0Iln0f't'§ 
Phone 549-<1423 
~ .. ~---.-. ........ c..-ry 
.,"'., ....... _ .. C-sllloerteo't to C."',..-
",.,,~ .r ..... r ... ~.1 ......... .. tn ; 
:::::':..~~ty. ,..-+r. ~ .... ~
,OalOtr .. ter. I .. OO .... ,.".~ ....... il'lC ...... _ 
Nor1tI iFrMtdl . .... No.· I. c." .... , .. , .ftft' S 
ylt~1 
R.N.'s, L.P.N.'s 
Herrin 
",ll SHIFTS AVAILABLE _ 
APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE HERRIN 
HOSPI TAL OR CAll ,'.9G-21n 
EX". 22 FOR .t.N APPOI NTMENT 
J .... , ... _,..... .. JW",.. • • .,.cem""'. J."..,.,,.....,...--------
c ..... ,........ .~ ... aftIf'SM ...... '. 
City~ council. authori.zes Fry 
t(ico~duct property appraisals 
417.",.. • .sn4ktK. 
C.' ...... I. : ' .. Sf J .... ,...... .1,. 
C.".itl ...... " •• c.,,.t . ....... """.~. 
-.. ~":.I .... A~ .. t,.··' .. ,...':""'·':: .. k .. 
CARBONDALE 
Mabile Home Pari( 
Free Bus 
To and From 51 U 
7 Trips Daily 
Large Swimming Pool 
Rou1e 51 North 
Phone S49-JOOO 
'" _",". J bedroom. " .,., cltln. J m ,ltt 
1E.~I. ",461} 0' ~ • • )OO1. IUlnecOlC 
Rooms 
S,,....,...,,,,,tor_t~ . .. .,.,,..., 
C.,".I111~ I~.", II,.,. '''111 ,.,." • .,-11 ... "0.1" 
c~,. CM .. _ uoM''''' ..... I,......., . 
~~=I=:.r.~~·:~~:.I:,;!,~,,;.to;:.. 
".,., c.m ... tlfr ..... "Itt. coli S49.'..,' or 4": 
'In. .ssw" ...... 
S ........ , ...... .. '.' ... I ..... 'fMocI. W.llli rtt 
III j~I."c. 10 C ..... Uft . I,...' .• l1li '" ",., •• , 
""M"~,,*,,'. 4S7. rl". .J7n.dtII 
Roommates 
FOR SALE OR LEASE 
BIit ICk 8UIl.Ot NG. 1100 foQ " vrittl_. 
'.ad PBtkirog 101 Nt will KCorrrnoda~ 
M:IO 0If mar. eM". loc.~ an NORTH 
" .. :~!:'~A:.!;. ~=:~~u~~ 
tory . -.,to dHlfentMD. etc. CmIac:1 SAM 
HUNTER. SR. ONNER 41·1141 
Duplex 
C"t.,,,III •• ,,. : l"., .. m ••• I I."ClS. 0" . 
c .... ~. , ..... ,,," ... bM _ 1M..,.. .. A.,.. 
'". Jlua,IM. l.8M'''''''. MIS-
..... -....- .u.n • ..., 
WANTED TO RENT 
NEW HAVEN CENTER 
We ~re now conducting 
interviews for full-time 
and part-time aid and or-
derly positions available 
in August. 
Call for an appt 
457-03}5 
soo S. l.ewlS Lane 
EM~LOYMINT O~~OIltTUNITII!S !! SIII, · ~ 
Arto'.,...,·'T.'IIFO'(I~'oIKI ' ''' i''' I .... jcI •• 
c l,cull 01 """OI~ ""dt. I Adm ' n"IIO"'" 
Anit •• ",. l Anorn'tt. I 1.001111"",. I Em. 
.lo.,m'nIS"C, •• " •• ,o iM'9j" ' m .... D' mtill'on 
,110", """"~I n . ' " '' Saler., comm,n_, .. 
w,", ,."" .. n(l . .. ~., I.: 511" " A"Dr",, ' , 
T",. FOI'CI . ~o 80. 101. C."o. Il 61'\14. tI'I' 
...... tltl L '''S Eq",.IOCl9O,,,, ,, ,I, IEm. 
,",0.,.1". em7C17 
. ~~-:S':::III::,":. ~.~:':rr~r.:~r~~"',mp p". An, 
. p.m. U nFI7 
oNantM " ... ",1 ... 0' no. "a:, conclilione" .nd 
..... tdl rtt'DrC ... "d-o".".'. C., St'· 
'14]. .SUlF"C 
W.,., ... : T,,,m..,.., I.ac:"'" tor 14 .,.ar Old 
PhIl .. St'·Jm 'h,"" J p."'. "u .... 
r.K" ..... "h to,.", ,m.llho ... "o,.par,. 
mtill' j" Dr Mar C'GaI • . c.n ,...·U41.".r 
" SM-4FN 
"llEY c",n. C",A.ONDAllE . FOA All. 
AMEAICAN ALLEY C",T SHOW. Jul, 16 • • : )0 
• • m .. CCHS O"1(lAND FIELD. ENTAY 
.'-AMICS AT CA"aONOAlE PA"1( 
C",TS. YOU A O",Y IS COMING. "101"" 
COli rl isslIPS 
summons on 
felony ehflrge 
A summons has been issued in 
Jackson County Circuit Court (or a 
St. Clair County man to appear on 
July 31 on (elony charges of obstruc-
ting justice. 
C, ____ L_O;".S,;;,...T ____ .J) ch~':= w?:;"'!-:.t;uct~:'~'::;,. i! 
Class four felony . and W1lawfuJ use 
o( a license. a misdemeanor. n.e 
summons aUeges that CrQckett gave 
a False complaint to two Mur· 
lOS,. " lar .. Otlltft ,.,.,,1. c ••. Cor ... , E . 
HU .... ' .net S. "",;on. C.I, St'·UU .h" J p.m. stJOGll 
IItEWAIltO!l! fiJ, loti ,"lIfold. SlO. J .. 1( .. , . 
mot. Wh.m Jl). Phoft8s:u-nUorS4t. 
-. 
I?i. ,. .. " ""c"".C'u",1 0, ... 1,.. s.t . 5.". 
"""",.1 .... I.,.. . IItEWAIltD OFFlIltED. C.11 
Ul..Q91. ' :"":10. or W ·)lU , • .., S.M 
..... rI(b.. ,n,tG" 
~V~Ii~oem.r AlIa::: ~~v~ob~ 
to lhe policemen. John Oemmons. 
assistant Jackson County state's at-
torney, said. .. 
Tobin and ~ett ..... e charged 
( AUCTIONS & ] ~:;'dber~~.a~t= 
_ SALES salvage yard 0WIIeI" . A trial was 
.... ---------~ ::b~ ~eb~. ~ ~;: ~~~::.~ d~: .. '_.~.: ,:~·.~~t:CH"Mri~':~~~':i Jackson County state 's attorney 
~:::""'~~m~:'!;. tllt~~ ~r.-- dismissed attempteO robbery 
. ..... tv .. ,..'" .SCUI( daarges in JWH!. 
RIDERS 
WANTED 
The Magi, Bus 
TAKES YOU 'WHeRE 
YOU WANT TO GO 
EVERY M.EKEHO 10 SW"CHlCAGO 
.-.I SUlMJRBS 125 ROUND ""1 P 
• _ AND W£ TAKE YOU 
RIGHT TO YOUR D(X)R 
-
. , . 
. ' 
SOLAR HEAT 
MORE I'OPULAR 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)_J-t 
studies made - For the Ni'~l 
Science Foundation indicate lIIat 
solar healing and cooling systems 
can becc:Jrr\g comp«itive in most 
rt!Iions ~ the nation -in 10 to 15 
)'<US. The amount of fuel saved by 
::'nry, ~~g~=l~ 
of oil per )'Sr by _ 
The government is oetting policies 
far the growing _ of solar energy 
devi_ """",,011 by the mid-_. 
Moot or the emphasis _ be ... 
==':'~""fur 
voted (our to one to aulhorize the 
~l~~~~~g~OU:ilman J:h 
bu~~r: ~a: ~~i:il::~eC'!n!.°pl~~ 
whtch i!i proposed in the 
r~i,:'~1~aidt 1~1~, that he would 
confer with other Libtortarian part)! 
members to decide his next action. 
The council was presented with a 
request (or building sidewalks on the 
south s.ide 'of Grand Avenue between 
WaU Street and lewis Lane. as part 
of 3 proposed seU lenent (or Eas t 
Grand Avenue. 
tn 19';0 the city exrended Grand 
Avenue from Wall Street to lA'wis 
Lane. 
t h~~~orr~::e~~h~tO~~i' ,,~!~~ 
r('pay the city (or the construction 
costs . 
Developers of the Lev.'is Estate 
on the north side of the street coo-
s tructed their own sidewalk and 
a ppa re ntly we re given c redit 
against their repaymenl to the city 
(or the costs 0( the sidewalk. 
V{'lma Ha ls tea d and Tom 
Gli ssoln . proper ty owners on the 
south s ide. contended that s ince the 
d{'\'e)opers on the south side 
receiveti a sidewalk wilhout cost. 
th{' city should build sidewalks on 
the sou th side. also. 
Hals tead and Glissom . 
represented by attorney Kent 
Brandon. s ta ted they ""ould not 
make their.rcpayment to the city for 
the slrret cons truction until the 
sidewalk is buill. 
Fry said the construct ion of the 
sidewalk at the present 'ime would 
cost almost twice as it would have 
in 19'1O. 
Oakin moved to authorize the 
CIIII 
city manager to solicit bids (or 
construction clthe sidewalk for the 
south side of 1M street. Thr motion 
.h:..'1fnded ~nc~lm_an Archie 
Dakin'S motion was tabred by a 
three to two vote . with Oaki" and 
Jones _ling. 
The council apfJI"Oved a proposal 
by PoIi'" a.ief ~~~y 10 
:!ocar:.;:=St~~Tng'":"1 t~: 
University City complex.. 
rTbe department is presently 
l:\'!~tkng O''' .. of a building at 211 E . 
nae move wlU be pending upon 
round) approval c( a poIiet> depart -
ment budget for modification and 
rental of the Dorchester Building. 
Prior to the council meeting, the 
council met as the Liquor Com-
missim to approve Class A licenses 
for the Spanish Key at m E . Main 
St . and the Walnut 1M. at 501 E . 
Walnut St. 
Richard ero-.·ell, chairman of the 
Liquor Adviso<y Board. told the 
commission the board was working 
on establishing guidelines in con-
sideration of requests (or tran-
sferring liquor licenses (rom one 
location to another. 
The guidelines had been 
req .... ted by Councilman J..."n 
Dakin at a previous liquor rom-
mission meeting. 
TIle apprpval of the two liquor 
licenses made it necessary for the 
city counci l to later act to increase 
the numb« of alloted Class A licen· 
ses. 
Prior to the approval or the licen-
ses . all of the 32 a lloted Class A 
licenses had been granted to local 
liquor establishments. 
I8ISI -
BILLIIIBS 
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Bench to go to ' bat 
in fight against ca.ncer 
If s"",sh jilt.! Ii mf' 
Steve Coon, sophomore in receiving end /Tuesday afternoon 
marketing, sets up a fast serve. on the SIU tennis courts. (Staff 
Dennis Kuhn, sen ior in ad- photo by carl Wagner. ) 
ministrative science, was on the 
8jJOits 
NEW YORK tAPl-Fighting to win a 
baseba ll pe nna nt is one thing . but 
looking death in the face is a nother . It 
makes a man reorder his priorit ies. says 
J ohnny Bench. -
"I uSf(! to do everything at headlong 
speed. ' ~ . the a ll ·s ta r ca tcher of the 
Cincinnati Reds said Tuesda\' . ·, It was 
run a nd dig and battle as i( the whole 
wor ld depneded on it. But some times 
thi ngs happen that chang£" your values . 
"On the field. I s ti ll try as hard as 1 
can, but I have decided there is no nff'd 
to try to ca tch the wind anymore." 
The r ugged . 27·year·old recch'er 
appea red at a news con(eren<.'(' here. not 
as one or the thunderbolts or the season's 
win ninges t ba seba ll tea m. but as Ll 
new ly -r cc- fuiled roe against dead ly 
l'an('er . 
Ht' was namt'd by the America n 
Ca ncer Soc'iety to head a campaign to be 
known as Athletes Against Cancer . 
" This is very real to me." Bench said, 
reca ll ing his own sca re in ' 1972. a a 
moving experience wit h a five-yea r-old 
leukemia vit' tim in Dayton. Ohio. and 
the shock he received w'hen he saw of a 
film of the fading Babe Ruth. 
" Babe Huth was one of my heroes ."' 
Bench reca lled . " I thought of him 
always as a robust. vigorous man. Then 
in Chicago. I soc' w film of him in his 
fa r£'wcll at Yankee Stadium . 
.. It was rt'ally touching- those spindly 
legs. that white hair and that gra\'el 
\'oil'c of his . a man vi ctim of a disease 
tha t £'a ts you up." 
Bench movingly told of the impact on 
his Iif£' when a lesion was discovered on 
his right lung during the late s tages of 
the 1972 season, \\'hen the Hcds won the 
i\a tiona l L£' clgue penant and plaved 
Oak l' lOd in th,' Wor ld Series. . 
" I didn ' t tell a nybody on the tea m 
about it. " he said . " I car ried m y own 
little torch. But I must confess I ha d an 
eerie feeli ng . " 
fie underwent an operdlion on Dec. II . 
The lesion proved to be benign. For-
tunately . it was not necessary to remove 
any back muscles . although the 
~I::t~~ :~k. scar covering ha lf his 
':1 ""If very lucky." ' he sa id. " If the 
lesIon had not been discoveted in time. it 
would ha ve eaten awav at both m\' 
lungs. That's the reason 'l wa nt to wa rn 
everybody about cancer ," 
Bench's eyes became moist when he 
told about an experience with a pre-
school Dayton youngs ter whom he met 
in 19i3. 
" His name was Philip Bucki ngham. 
He was five vea rs old at the time " 
Bench sa id . '" ,\ close re lationship 
developed between us. I would talk to 
him on the phone, I-{£' a lwavs carried his 
Johnny Bench doll . You Iiad to be en · 
tranced by his smile, 
" I invi ted him to my wedding ~'eb . 2t. 
He couldn' t ma ke it. He died the next 
day. He was sore at me. a nyhow. for 
marrying Vicki he thought she was 
taking me away from him ." 
Vickie, a one-time television model. 
" 'as a t Bench's s ide duri ng the news 
conference . Also prescnt were l\lr. a nd 
Mrs . Carl Buckingham. ' parents of the 
young leukemia vic tim . 
Bench was not relucta nt to · ta lk 
baseball . but it was obv ious that he was 
mo re in te res ted in pronou nci ng the 
:!angers of cancer . 
" I won't be playi ng too much longer .. ·. 
he said . "Some dav , I may want J.o 
manage . But I want more to my life than 
that. I have an obsession about cancer . 
"1V,'o guys on our team have quit 
' moking in the last yea r. I keep hollering 
11 my father . I am disappoi nted I can't 
keep him from smo"kinA." 
Bench said the Reds have suffered a 
letdown following the AII ·S tar brea k. 
losing three of thei< las t fiv e games. but 
predic ted : " This is our year for the 
World Series . No other club can put 25 
oetter men on the field ." 
ii:~a?smfghaai~j:r ct::c::,v~"en,::r:~~'# 
:;even baseba lls in one hand. 
" The rea son they picked me for this 
job and not O.J . Simpson '" he quipped. 
" is that O.J . couldn ' t hold seven loot-
ba lls in one hand."' 
U.S. diver takes World Aquatic ti~le 
CALI. Colombia IAP I- Phil Boggs. said of his acrobat ics . " He has a lot of captured the bronze wi th 5Ti. 59 points. Long Beach. Calif. . in June wi th a time 
savi ng his best for las t for the second confidence in it and he knows he can hit Earlier , Americans Bruce Furni . of 1-.. m inute 50 .89 seconds, st r oked 
day in a row . successfullv defended his it well. " the world record holder. and Tim Shaw. steadily to pos t the best ti me in Tuesday 
tit le in men's spr ingboa rd diving with a Boggs, 25. fini shed wi th 597 .12 points to the former record holder. qualified one~ morning 's elimination heats, a 1:52.35. 
smashing victory Tuesday at the World give the United States its firsi gold two fo r the 200-meter freesty le swim· The finals were scheduled for Tuesday 
Aquatic Cha mpionshi ps. meda l of the Games . Dibiasi took the ming finals . night. 
Although Boggs took the lead for good s il ver with 58H .2t points . a nd Viat · Furniss. who bettered Shaw's world _ Shaw . who sti ll owns world records in 
after the scventh dive. he was pressured cheslav Stra kh of of th e Sovie t Uni on standa rd a t the championship trials at the 400. BOO and t .SOO freestyles. won his 
by Klaus Dibiasi of Ita ly to the end. R d' lb· b 'hea t in th e second· fastes t qua lifyi ng 
Boggs. who scored his highest mark on e s ce e rIty aseman time. 1:52.:1"7. 
his last dive Monday in the qua li fy ing : " Am e ri can wom en qual ified second 
round . ca me through spectacularly once and fourth behind world record holder 
again. Aller Dibiasi scored 68.88 on his . k · · l ~ Ulrike Tauber of East Germany in the 
final dive, Boggs needed a 63.34 to beat trIes to eep prIvate I e 200 individual medley. Kathy Heddy of 
the Olympic platform champion. He got " " . " Summit. N.J .. fi nished second in 2:22.50 
that and more. scor ing a 72,24 points . a nd ·Shr ley Babashoff of Fountain 
Boggs is an Ai r Force lieutena nt from NEW YO RK (AP l-J oe Morgan All-star game-I think about Willie . Valley. Calif. . was fourth in 2:24.29. 
Colorado Springs . Colo. recently wandered into a coffee shop - Mays. Miss Ta uber . whose record t im e is 
Micki King . Olympi c gold m edalis t and took a !-able. Before long, someone " Man . here was guy who was great 2: t8.83 . swam the d is ta nce in 2:20.68 
and Boggs; coach a t the Ai r Force joined him. He had never see~ that on defense. He hit .340. won a couple of Tuesday morning . 
Academy. said Boggs' fi nal effor t was someone before , but he sat a nd listened batting titles. stole bases and hit 50 
by design . " Irs our ca tch-all dive."' she as the uninvited guest talked . - home runs." -
That 's the price the Cincionat i Reds This season, Morgan is drawing the SIU coed leads 
Regional contest 
for slo-pitch ball 
set for Marion 
second baseman is paying for his all- a ttent io n that Mays attrac ted h. 
a round perforlllance this season. , throughout his ca reer. parac ute,' JU, mp 
Maridlr is the host for this year 's 
Amateur Softball Association (ASA ) 
Slate Regional Class " A'.I-SIo-Pitch Sof-
tball Tournament , July' :5-Aug. 3. 
Any aas "A" team from Carbon-
dale, Anna , carterville, Herrin, . John-
son City, Marion or Murphysboro is 
eligible to participate. Entries vdU 
cJ_ Friday, July 25. Entry fee is $3S 
per team. 
Wumer 0( the dquble elimination tour-
nament will adv...ce to the state tour-
ument in Decatur, Aug. toll. 
" I can't go -down to eat anymore'" he His phone rings constantly . Usually 
sa id. "Now 1 jIost sit up in th~ room and irs people he doesn ' t know. 
order room service and listen to my ' "I'hey just want to talk ," he said . 
music and read ," Morgan sajd. Radio and television sta tions have 
Morgan is a private person. but his suildenly made Morgan one of their top 
.340 batting average has suddenly made p~pects for interviews. 
him a public figure and earned him the r'[ don 't mind doing an interv iew over 
title in some comers as "the best all- the phone if they want. But to come 
around player in baseball. " down to the studio, that's too much ," he 
" I always felt 1 was an'-JIll-a round said . . 
player," he said. " / take pride in being It isn 't that Morgan doesn 't wan~ to 
able to do a lot of things. I'm not doiqg cooperate. 
anything / didn 't do before, except hit ' "1'0 play this game / have to devote 
for an average." everything to it ," he said. " I have to 
Morgan has a career average of .273 relax during the day , Listen to music, 
and has been a consistent .290 hill"," Cor think_ 'Then, when / get to the park, I 
the past three years. can concentrate. A lot oC people say / 
"Whenever they start "talking to me look mean when I'm playmg. I 'm not 
about being the best player in the mean-I 'm Just COIICj!Iltratlng, bearing 
gaine-and I heard a 10t. oC that at the down." 
' . ~--
tournanient scores 
Debby Schmidt , 1973 8/U parachute 
team captain, leads style competition 
at the National Parachute Jumping 
Tournament in Tahlequah , Okla. 
The Cormer Saluki coed leads all-
around scoring with 5.110 points, 
foUowed by Jean WiUiams from Ft. 
DnI , c&lir. 
Schmidt, oC Joliet , led women's sty le 
competition with Jack Brake, a U.S .. 
Army jumper, leading the event in the 
men's division. . 
Six rowxIs of accuracy j ump!ng and 
two rowxIs 0( style jumping havj, been 
completed with the rest oC- the contest 
contmuing through most or this week. 
